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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this descriptive exploratory study was to

assess the degree of adjustment of battered chil-dren who were

discharged from i;he Child Development Clinic of the Childrenrs

Hospital in Winnipeg frorn January l-958 to December 1968. The tv¡o

groups of b¿rttered children i.ncl-uded those who were returned to

their natural (non-placetl) hornes, and those who were apprehended

by the Childrents Aid Socie'by of VJinnÍpeg and subsecluently placerl

in foster or adoptíve homes (placed).

Data were obtained by administering questionnaires to the

above designated battered childfs classroom teacher and present

family. The d"ata were designed to study the degree of adjustment

of these placed and not-placed battered chil-dren in their post-

batt.ering environment, particularly in the areas of the school.

and family. l"lore specifically, we vrere attempting to díscover

whether there were significant differences in the level of

adjustment of battered chil-dren who were placed compared with

those who were not placed.

A sub-purpose of this study was to determine if the

natural famíIies of these battered chifdren showed sonte eonrflotl

characteristics based on information obtained regarding the

ethnic originr socio-economic status of the family, and area of

residenee, to mentÍon a few of the id.entífyíng críteria utili.zed"

It was hoped thai; on the basis of our findings we wou.l.d be



abl.e to make recommendations as to the type of placement, i-e.

naturaf , foster or adopti.ve home or institutj.on, which offers the

best pro6çnosÍs for successful degree of adjustmenl, of the

battered chil.d in his post-bat.tering environment.

There bras a limitation in terms of the population of the

battered chiJdren, as the study j.ncluded only those children who

had been seen by the Out Patients Department at the Childrenrs

I{ospital. Tn terms of the purpose of this study, thís exclu.des

those battered children whose parenLs had the resources to seek

prívate medical aid and thus protect themselves from any type of

intervent,ion. Assuning that the syndrome is sometimes unrecog-

nized, other cases probably occurred but were not recorded" This

study was carried out in Vr/innj-peg between ÍJeptember, L969t and

Äpri1. I I97O" Our research group workerl in conjunction vrith Dr.

Kenneth McRae and his staff of the ChiId Development Cliníc t+ho

studied the battered childrs physical, intellectualt and psycho-

1ogíca1 development.
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TNTRODUCITON

The purpose of this research project r,vas to study the

degree of social acljustment of battered" cht'-ldren who were placed

in institutions or foster and adoptive homes conpared to those

chil,dren who were not-placed and subsec¿uent1¡' ¿ischargecl from the

Childrenrs Ilospital of l^iinnipeg and returned to their natural-

homes.

The Itbattered child syndrometr takes its name from Lhe fact

that trthe childrs injuries are the result of ùwis'Lingr throrvingt

knocieing around-, ot' some other fo::rn of rbatteríngr by the abusíve

person. The injuries iirclude bruises, hematoma. and one or a com-

bina'i;ion of fractures of the arms¡ 1e6çs, skulI, or ribs."I In

many instances poor skin hygiene and" some skin mal-nutrition are

also evident" X-rays of bhe child often reveal other fractu-res

in variou-s stages of healíng, ind.ic¡rting thtit such abuse has been

?repetitive. The victims of the syndrome c¿Ln suffer loss of

lif e , loss of natural family, íntpaired in'tell-ec'bual abi.lity, and

impairments emotíonalJ-y that can, be handed d.orvn from genera-l,ion

to generaLion once they become parents"

18"

Farents , 
rr

njamin Schlesinger, rrBattered" Ch.ilclren and Ða-maged
Canadars l{ea}th and t¡/elfare

2 Ibid.

, L9: ] November , I9(r4 
"
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The l3attered and. Abused Child- Syndrome is a medical

descriptj.on of darnage to the skeletal structure of childrent

resultingj from force applied by' pa::ents, siblings or caretakerst

in twisting o:r: jerking of the childrs limbs, plus otlier forms of
2

maltreatrnent . /

x-ray zrnalysis concfusj.vely dernonsùrates the traumatic

nature of the da.rnage, plus the persistence of maltreatment, in

lrevealing bone fractures, spiphysial injuries ¿¡.nd- subdural
l!

hematoma (often chronic) in various stages of hea-ling.'

Dr. C, Henry Kampe, a Frofessor of Pediatrics in l)enver,

Colorado, \.ra.s fírst to use the term rtThe ilattered Child

$yndrome.tr þledical ancl socierl work personnel vlidely use this

term in d.iagnosing chifd-ren who have been the victims of trautna-

tÍc physi-ca3- abuse, generally at the hand.s of a parent"

l,/i.nnipeg pre.sently has a Central Registry set up by the

Departrnent of l,,ielfare for the reporting of arbused children. Ïn

7,Q6Lr a meet j-ng was heJ-d i.n \rJinnipe¡¡ with the Department, the

Presid.ents ancl trìxecutive Directors of the Chil-drenrs Aid

Societies, the Professor of lretliatrics and a representative of

the Nationaf Health Department" 'lhe commíttee felt that the

Child l¡/elfare Aet of I'îanitoba provicled adequate legÍslation to

3c" K"*pe et 4.1" o rtThe Ratte
Americ¿rn l{edical J\ssociationof lhe

red Child.
o IBI-: 17 ,

4

uries
z

D" J,. Gri-f fith.s, and T" J" Moynihan,

Synd.rome , rr Journal
July 7, 1964"

'rlviultiple Epiphysial
2:196o, December 21,ïnj

:-96
in Babíes,rr British ltledical Journal'
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handle cases of child abu-se. ifhey were in unanimous agreement

thatttcases of chíld abuse and unexplained trauma should be repor-

ted to the appropriate Chitd \.Jel-fare Âgenc$, the Chíldrenrs Aid

Society or l)epartrnent of \^Jelfare , Iìegional Office, rather than to

the police, and that the Central Registry already formed by the

Department of VJelfare be extended to incl-ude all- cases in the

provincerrtand also thatrrthe focus rvould be on the protection

and. care oí:' the chil-d ancl ín rehabilit¿¿tionr rather than on

punishment of the parent.rrS

Their recommendations have been acted upon and- a bill will

be introduced into the legislature this Spring of l-97O provid"Íng

for a Provincial Central Registry and nalting reporting to tl'ris

Registry compulsory on the peirt of doctors, social workers,

publ-ic health nurses, hospital nurses, radiologists, psycholo-

gists, and school- teachers" It ís expected that Dr. llall,

Director of }¡taternal and Child Health¡ Departrnent of Ílealth and

Social ,Service, and a welfare consul-tant wj.Il screon aLl cases

reported to the lìegistry and then r+ill refer to the appropriate

Chil-d lrJel-fare Agency. The agencyrs plan for the child will then

be reported baclc to the Central Registryts board before action is

taken" Ontario :requires compulsory reporting to the locaI po3-ice

but it is hoped that this can be avoided in Mani'b'oba.

Mr. McF¿a.rJandr Director of liealth and Social Servicesn

5,,{. Krywulak and J. C" Flias, rrThe ì?hysically Abused
October 196? 

"child, rf ivlanitoba Medical Revíew t+7 
z
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Provincial Department of V/elfare, hopes that this Provincial

Registry wj.l-l rnake reporting of such cases easier, ancl may help

in educating doctors, e.specieLlly j-n outl¡ring regions, to the

problem. IIe feels that to be really effective we also need. a

systen for interprovincial reporting for those mobil-e famil-ies

who move from one province to another.6

Chil-drenrs l-loslrÍtal in t'Jinnipeg is th.e only hospital in

i;he provínce to date to have developed an organízeci approach to

abused children. If there is a suspj-ci-on'bhat a chíl"d may have

been abused he is always ad.mibted to the hospital and a ful-l

skeletal survey is performed. Consu-ltations are then sent to a

team consisting of Dr. IvlcRae, Director of the Child Developrnent

Clinic, and ¿r social worker from the Social $ervice Department.

The social workerbhen interviews the mother" If the social-

worker and. doc bor agree that there has been abuse Lhe case j"s

referred to the l-ocal Childrenrs ¡\j.d Soci-ety. The Child.renrs Aid

Society social worker sees the pa.rents and deciri.es v¡h.ether to

apprehend or le¿lve the chíld in the home i,¡j.th supe::vision. As of

September 1969, all abusíng pi-rrents have been askecl to see a

psycltiatri.st, 'Dr. Harold Penner. There is no legal or police

involvement unless the Childrents ltid Society must go to court to

estatrl-ish cusl,od,y of t,Ìre chÍld. Dr. i{clìae presentl.y estímates

that he sees ä.n Ð"veï.age of one abused- chil-d a month.T

Mr " lvlcFarlancl., personal communica'L,ion, !'ebru.ary 11, L97O "

Dr" Mcllae, personal communication, January lp, I97O"

6
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It must be stressed that at the commencement of ou.r study

th.e type of ínterventj-on describerl above had not Ì;een in effect.

This Research Project t¡as undert¿rken by a group of stu-

dents in their Master yeai: of Social VJork, under the auspice of

the University of Nianitoba School of Soci.al- VJork. Vrle t¡orked in

conjunctÍon v¡íth Dr. Kenneth l'lcRae, Director of the Child

Development. Clinic at the Childrents lìospital- of ldinnipeg. The

seLection of the specific problem as a subjecL necessitating

research hras a result of questions posed by the medical staff at

th.e Chitd Development Cfinic as to ruhat happened bo the battered

children who v¡ere discharged after hospital treatment into their

natural homes. Our research group worked- l¡ith Dr" Kenneth i'{cRae

i;o undertalce a follow up study of those battered children placed

bacÌ< into thei.r natural, homes (non-placed) compared. to those

chil-dren who v¡ere apprehended by the Chj.fdrenrs Aid Socì-ety of

l,rJÍnnipeg and placed in foster, adoptive, or institutional hornes.

Our focus as soci"al- worke::s l'Jas 1;o assess the battered childts

socj-al- degree of functioning in the specific areas of the family

¡rnd the schor¡l. Dr. i{cRae a,nd h.iu staff d,id physícaI, inbe.l-Iec-

tual and- psychological ê.ssessments of 'bhese same battered

children.

The operationa.l definition of social adjustment th¿.t we

employed referrec{- to the chil-dts ability to meet general.ly accep-

ted standards of behavÍor vrith, consistency or regularity in the

areas of Índ:Lvidual behavior , vrork, ancl socia-l relationships "
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Generally accepted stand-ards of behavior in both the school and

the home ís behavior which allorvs the child to maintaín harmony

with his environrnent and also allov¡s him self-expression and v¡eIl

being. Generally accepted stand-ards of social behavior refers to

the childrs ability to successfully participate, comnrunica'be, and

interact with others in the school and ín the home.

r'There has been much literature vmitten currently on the

pathologies of the parents who ba"tter their children. For

example, Steele and Poll-ock define two basic elements which they

believe to be characteristic of the behavior pattern of abusing

parents" The first is tta high expectation and demand by the

parent for the infantrs performancerrt and the ,second, rla corrupt-

ing parental disregard of the infantrs owrr needs, limited abili-

ties, and helpl-essness--a significant misperception of the infant

by the pa.rent,rrB

Kaufman supports this theory, stating that a type of

childhood schizophrenia often tlevelops in children who have been

exposed to violently abusive parents, who d.emonstrate uncontrol-

Iab1e, aggres-sive behavior and. r"¡ho are unconsciously isolated

from the comrnunity at 1arge. Thj.s literature wiIl be expanded on

in depth in Chapter II" In bertrrs of the purpose of this papert

our rationale was that battered children v¡ho were not-placed and

Iì" T" Steele and C. B" Polloclcu rrA Psychíatic Study of
i-n The Battered Chil"d

oo

Parents tiho Abuse Infants and Childrenrrr
ed. by Ilelfer and Kempe (Chicago, 1968), þF.1O9-110.
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vrere returnêd to their natural- homes, to the erbusing parents,

rvoulcl indica-te social adjustment at a lower degree tlian those

children who r',rere apprehended by the Ctril-drenrs Aid $ocÍety and

placed in foster and. adop'bÍve homes.

Studies on tlre families of b¿r,ttered children reveal that

environment¿rl pressures r{ere foun<i. in rnany families: legal anð,/

or fínancial difficul-ties, poor housing, unfaithful spouserÞ or
crpromiscuity.' ilowever, it must be noted that these famil-ies came

from a cross-sectíon. of society, with high income and profes-

sional person.s represented as welJ- as those lower socio-economic
10IeveJ-s.

Tn view of this we established as a sub-purpose of this

research study to deterrnine if the twenty farnilies in our study

manifested any cornmon characteristics regarcting their ethnic

origin, socio-economic status, marital status, and area of resi-

dence, to mention a few of the criteria employed"

9Tho*or.r, lulcHenry et af ,, rrUnsuspected !-'rauma with llul-tipIe
Skelet¿¡.1
37"29o5,

10

Injuries During Tnfancy and. Chil<lhood,
June J-963 "

Kempe et aIo, oF, cj.t" -ór þ" l"O"

It Pediatric s



CHAPTER ÏI

REVTNVJ OF T¡IT LÏT'!]NATUR]]

The term, rtBattered Chjld Syndromerrr was coined by Kempe

in t962. His article l-ed to a reawakening of concern on the part

of social r,vorkers, doctors antt the general public to the age old

problem of child abuse. Interest in child abuse has been greater

at some t'imes over the past few hundred. years of tq/estern civilí-
zation than at others. rn the mictd.re years of the nineteenth

century Barnardo of Stepney began his famous r,rork wiLh destÍtute

chíldren in rlngrand. These years also saw the establ-ishment of
the fÍ::st societies for the Preventíon of cruelty to children in
both Engrand and the united states. physical abuse and neglect

lìras assÖciated r,,rith the great social probl-ems of those years such

as industriar exploitation of children, mass immigration, ignor-
ance r slums and poverty" As child labor laws were passed. and

social conditions generalty improved the abused child became less

visibl-e' l¡Je tended to think that all children were well provided

for and that; instances of cruelty towards thern r,ùere srnall in
numbers and only occurred. among our very poor or mentally ir1
people. Kempers article received wide pubricity in the press and

popular ma¿Tazines and served. to focus our attention once again on

child abuse.

This chapter l'¿ill review the history of the involvement of
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Ëocial urork and medicíne Ín child abuse. A review of the current

research into the problem by all d.iscÍplines will be presented.

I HISTORY OF SOCÏAL VüORI{IS ]NVOLV]ì}{T]NT

The earlíest chil.d protection work in Britaín and Arnerica

vúas 1Þrformed by members of the Societies for the llrevention of

Cruelty to Children. These were formed by con.cerned citizens on

a voluntary basis but vetly soon ì¡iere employing staff whose dutíes

ranged from helpÍng; a rnoüher perform household chores to forcibi"y

removing a chilrl from a dangerour; environment" These people were

some of' our fi::st trsocial vJorkersrt.

It is interesting that both Rritain and the Uniterl States

had Societies for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animal.s long

before any Societies for the Prevention of Cruelty to Chil-clren

were established.. Discipl-ine a,nd t.he care of the child 1¿ras con-

sidered to be solely a parenLal responsibility and there r¡rere no

laws permitting intervention ín cases of abuse unti.l lB79 in

America and I"BBJ in England"

TLre Nevr York ,Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Chil.dren was formed in 1879 and. r^ras the first of its kinri. The

s'Lory of iLs i:eginning is the story of t{ary lljl-Ien an.cl is most

interesting" Â neighbour inforrnecl a vroman missionary of the

abuse lviary l:illen rvas subjected to by her pnrents. l,Jhen the

father refused the míssÍonary enbrance to the home she approached

frthe police, map;istrates, heads of charitable institu.tions and
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prôminant private citizensrrrl rronly to be told with sornewhat

veirying de6çrees of synpathy and un<lerstanding tha'b the l-aw did

not perntit any official intervention in the case and that parents

had a right to chastise their chíldren.rt2 Sti]l- undaunte<l she

finally approached the New lork Society for th.e Prevention of

Cruelty 'co Animals. This organization took the parents to courb

and won the ca-se on the grouncls Lhat lilary El-}en r,ras t,echnical"Iy a

rnember of the animal- kingdom. the parents vre::e convictecl and

sent Lo prison and the New Yorlc SPCC was establíshed-

The first Society to be formed in Britain r4ras established

in Liverpool in fBB¡" Their first signifícant case was that of

Helen Ïlarrecan, a young child who had been punched. in the face by

her father" The Society toolc tlre father to court, where he was

found guilty and senten,ced to three mont.hs in prì-son. It is

interestin6 tha.t the publicrs reaction to this was one of aston-

ishment tha'L rtanyone coul.d be punished for hittÍng his ov¡n child

in. his own home.,,]

l'{any Societies r,rere forrned ín Bribain Ín the following

five years. Tn fBSp ¿r1l were united i.nto the National Soci.ety

for the Preventj.on of Cruelty to Chíl.dren. ln t.his sane year the

British pa::J'iamenL passed the lrirst Act for the Prevention of

1Anne Al-len ancl firthur l'{orion,
1!61), p" 1"6"

2r¡i¿.

]Jb-lé", p. tB.

Thís íç; You:: Child ( l,ondon,
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Cruelt¡' i;o Children. fn fBBS it all.owerl a chíld"rs testimony to

be consi.d-ere<l in court. This was considerecl a very signifj-cant

step and vta$ one for v¡hich the Socj.eties had u¡o::lced- trard. T'h.e

Probation of Offenders Act ira$ passed in I9O?, and in 19OB the

Chil<lrenrs Act l.ras amended to establish Juvenile Courts. 4

A great pioneer in child protectic¡n in ]Sritain was Thornas

John lJarnardon aL physician who early Ín his career became inter-

estecL j.n destitu-te chil-dren and n¿lde bheir protection and care

his l-ife r¡ork" lle is caLled the rrliather of I'lobodyrs Cltildrentl

and startecl his first home in Stepney j-n the eighteen-sixtíes.

In the short space of forty years, sterrting r,vithout
patronage o:: influence of any kind, this man had raised ¿r sum
of three and a quilrter mí-l-l.ion pounds sberling, established a-

netrvork of llornes of various kinds su,ch as had never existed
before for the receptionn care ancl training of homeless,
needy and afflicted childreno and Ìrad rescued no fewer than
six'by thousand destitu'be boys and girls.5

Barnardo was in continual- conflict r.¡ith the courts over

the rights of children. It was largely Lhrough his vrritings and

much publícized conflicts with the courts that there began to be

a change in attitude towards the old law that parents had an

inalíenable right to trea.t their chil.dren as they r¿ished. ln

1891 the Cust.ody of Children Bill vras passed. This revoked the

hitherto unquestioned right of the parent to have a chii-d who had

been renoved frorn them returned to theni at their lvish. The

L
]Þr4" 

'
p" 29.

.\r/illiams, Bernardo of Stepney (London
p" l-x"

5A. lt. 1966),
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passage of this bill was a great triumph for l3ernard.o for it came

at the end of a long battle which ensued because he refusetl to

return a child to an unfit mother.

r ïn Canada, services for ch.ildren have traditionally been

organízed on provincial a.nd local levels and have been adminis-

tered. in most p::ovinces by Childrents Aid $ocieLies. These ser-

vices were started in most provinces in the eighteen-níneties.

Ontario passed the fÍrst childrenrs protection act in 1891. Thís

Act for the lìreventj-on of Cruelty to an.d lJetter Protection of

Children vras a rrcombination of provisions relatinp; to the abused
tchild , the neglectecl chikl, and the delinquent. rt' AIl the o'Lher

provinces patterned their acts after the Ontario Act. Quebec was

the last province to formula-te such an act and indeed had no

protection act untit 7.9114.7

fn a.]I this early pioneer v,¡ork in chil"d protection there

was no dis'Linctj"on made between hatterect children and negl,.ected

or abandoned children" Barnardo, the Socieì;ies for the Preven-

tion of Cruelty to Chitdren, and the early Childrenrs Aid

Societiesn all- had cases of both physical abuse and neglect"

llhese groups $rere certainly no'b unaware that chíldren were being

physically abused bu-L it was not untíl the early sixties that

social- work groups be6an to see the battered chil-d as â se-parate

/
t)

(ottawa,

7

Chitd I'rotecti-on in Cana-da
1955), p. 1.

JþLÈ" ' p- 4"

Can¿¿dian'u,Jel-fare Counc i-1
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entii;y "

There has been a concern expressed in the l-iterature over

these children before the sixties however. In 1948 a sub-

committee of the 'lrJomenrs Group on Þub1ic \¡ielfare initiated a

study, the purpose of which vr¿¿s to:

coll-ect together v.¡hat was alreacly knor.¡n about neglected
children (tnis included abused chil-dren),

discover new m¿rterialo

consÍder fundamental issues, and

set out aspectg of the problem v¡hich demernd further
investigation. o

In L956 Mulford, ldylegal-a ancl Melson published a book

Cases" Their concerncalled i;he Caseworker and Jud- in lttreglect

again was with both negl-ected and batterecl children. Theír book

was i.ntended to faciU-tate the caseworkersr efforts to have the

courts reco6nize the need for child apprehension.

Certain segmenbs of social- work then h.ave a.lwa¡rs ¡s*t

ar¡rare of a-nd concerned about child negl.ect and abuse. It, d-oes

not appear to have been untj-l the sixbies hov¡ever that much

reaIly began to appear in the professional journal-s about the

problera" Certainly Ít v,ras not until then that the bai;tered child

uras recógnized as a separa'be entíty and a :real ¿rt'Lerntrlt made to

gather informatj"on about abu-sing parents and formulate r+ays of

workirig rvi"th them" This concern of the six'Lies as v¡e shall see

8*nu ,U"*lected Chl:l.d and His Ï'amiJ-y (Lonrlon, 1948), '0" 7.
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was initiated by the medj.cal profes-síon. It is not su.rprisíng

then that it was iredical social workers and not chilci welfare

workers who were the first to differentiate these chil-dren from

neglect cases and focus the ¿rttention of socj.al, work to their

particular probl"ems "

Tn 1960 .Fllizabeth lllmer, a hospit¿rf social vrorker in

Pittsburghn published an a-rticle in one of the professional jour-

nals that specifically dealt r,¡ith the abus;ed child, In it she

states that very littl.e was really known aboub the problem, that

hospital socÍal- workers were largely unaware o:F the problem, and

that methods for dealing with the problem by physicians, hospital

social workers and child welfare agencies vrere both random and-

oinadequate.' One of the greatest problems in its recognition she

though'b to be the feelings of repugnance th¿rt bobh doctors and

sccíal workers had to admitt,ing that such a thing coul-d exist and

their unv¡illingness to deal- v¡ith such an unpleasant state of

affaÍrs. She conclud.es that socj-al work has to get involved with

these cases and that we have totrfÍnd ways of helping these

families provide a safe environment for their chil-d.ren""lO

Tn 1-962 llelen Boardman, a social worker at the Childrenrs

Hospital in Los Angeles reported on their staff project to deal

v¡ith thi*s problem effectively" Their rnedical and social work

9lttirabeth Elmer,
Hospitals,tl Social lrlork

ItAbused Young Chil.d.ren Seen in
5;99, October, 1960"

l-oIþi9"' Þ' 1o1"
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st,aff collaborated with the judge of the Juvenile Cou-rt, the

chief deputy probation offÍcer, Lhe district attorney, and the

chiefs of the Juvenil-e Divisj.ons of the City Police to find
rfeffective means for protecting those children v¡hose health,

whose very ]ives, are in jeopard.y"rrll C¿rlifornia has a law which

requires the hospital to report any injury to one person by

another. It was felt that this routÍne lar,v ntade Ít easier for

doctorss to report abuse but did not solve the problems of:

(1) doctors being; una,,¡rare of the problem,

(Z) their resistance to appearÍng in court,

3) the p¿rrticular problems encou.ntered in private

practice,

(4) the question of where the childts rights override the

parentsr rights, and

(5) the identification v¡ith the parent versus identifica-

tion with the child"f2

Aside frorn these problems, aIl. concerned- felt frustrated in their

at,tempts to affo::d a.dequate protection for these children. ft

seemed that foll.ow up appoi-n'l,ments v¡ith 'bhe doctor and soc j.al

v;orker were no'L effective because too often the parents just ter-

rninaied contact. ff the chíld were l.eft with the parents and the

pa-rents pu-t, on probation, the probabion officer was no'b able bo

1t,
He1en E" Boa::dman, trA Project
Injrrries rrt Social tdork

to Rescue
, January,

Chi.lclren from
t962"InlllÍ c ted

T2
-1 
Qlq:¡ p. +b"

, 7243



prevent further atLacks. Ib was difficult to remove

it was hard to 6çet evidence.

16

the children

There are

chil.d ís

that

be consid-

from their

usually no

usual-ly too

ate whether

hornes because

witnesses,

young to"

there r¡las

the parents v¡on I t talk and 'Lhe

li'ina1J-y, the juclge found it hard to evalu-

a continuing danger to the chil-dren in

their environment.

An i,ntport¿rnt conc-ì-tision from their research is
trinjuries are l"ikely to be repeated-. The child must

14

ered to be ín grave dan¡4er unless his environment can be proved

to be safe. lhe aciult also needs protection from the consequences

of ]ris own explosive behaviouy."IS

The first agency stud"y into the problem of abused children

was published by Delsordo in I9(t3. ilis group stud:led. eighty

abused chj-ld-ren Ín an rrattempt to classify types of cases invo1v-

ing physical- a.buse of children and how they are handl-ed by a pro-
thtective ågency"rr-' 'Jlhey were able to categori.ze the cases as

a.buse resultin¿1 from:

l- o The parents I menta.l j.Jl-ness

2. The overflow from an aiml-ess vray of life

3. A nonspecific dÍsturbance in the parent

4. The parents' harshness in disciplining the children

tr rFl¡ar/. .,,o parentsr misplaced conflí"tu.19

rJ rbid., ï)" 48"

DeJ-sordo,James D" rrProtective Casework for /iliuried-
November-December t 1963,Children, rr Chíldren IozZIJ,

15 lÞ!4_:, Ir" 2I5"
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Tn 1961 also, the fírst f ollow u.p study on abuse<i. chíldren

was reported by Blmer frorn Pittsburghrs Chil-d-renrs Hospital. She

studj.ed fifty' chj.Idren rvho hatl previously been abused and found

th¿rt:

died ín hospital-
died. fol-lor,ring discharge from hospital
were Ínjured again after discharge
no inforrnation avaifabl-e
were nornal
hospitalized- again for prolongerl, treatmeni of
su-bd-ural- hematoma
serious physical. defects
seriously retarded

In these early years of the sixties Social t/ork be6an to

take an actÍve part in gathe::ing; information about these children

¿rnd their parents and. in ¿rtternptí-ng to formuJ-ate tre¿rtrnent plans.

In 1963 Leontine Young published her book, idednesday I s thj.ldren"

Iiler study vlas a thesj-s for a doctorate in Soci¿rl \,/ork and ad.ded

much to our knowledge of abused. children. In 1963 also, Bryant

et al.16 puntished another agency study. 'I'hey collected 134.

cases involving 2OO children abuseil during one year in l',lassachu-

setts. Tlreir study added vmrch information on such things as the

kind of families these children came from, identity of the abuser,

and personality characteristics of the, parents. Tlheir results

aye in,cluded in the sectÍon of thÍs chapter d-ealing l.¡ith parental

characteristics" They published the first fi6ures we have on '¡iho

reports these children to agencies" It is interesting to see

16 Iïarold- D. Bryant, rtPhysical /rbuse of Chifrlren-*an Agency

.)

4
3
a)o

L9
2

7-
l¡-

Study, It Child l'Jelf¿lre t Lç2:t26, I'le^rch 1963 "
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that rela'bives report in 24 per cent of cases, police and proba-

tion officers in 23 per cent, neighbours in 22 per centr and

<i.octors in ! per cent, althou¿ih in l3ryant I s study doctorõ v,ere

Ínvolved in over 70 per cent of cases.

În Lp6I+ Morris, Gould and MatthewsrlT thr"" social workers

from Childrenf s llospital of Philadel-phiar presented. t'he first

informa'bion on abusin6 parents designed to proví<le a basis for

preventíve ínterven,tíon. They identify three kinds of parents on

degree of cooperativeness, outline eleven essential areas of

interviewing for purposes of social asseËsment and case lTlanage-

ment, lisl tweLve characteristics of non-abusive parents who

bring an injured child to hospitalr list twenty-eight character-

istics of abusive parents who brin.g an injured child to hospital'

and contrast th,e behaviour of well-nurtured children wíth that of

battered chíld-ren"

In 1964 also, ,Shirley Nurse, as partial requirement for an

l'{SlJ, studied parents who abuse their chí]dren" She set out to

test a number of propositions generally thought to be true about

ba-ttering parents and families. Her resul-ts added furbher to the

growing body of knowledge about these people and will be reported

in a lafler section c¡f 'Lhis papu".lB

1 t^)

''rM. G" l4orrÍs, Il" Id. Gould ¿rnd. P. J'" l.{atthev¡s, rfToward-

Preventj-on of Chil-d Abuser" C}'l:¡lÈIgI, LLz)6, February I L964"

1B^*'io I"1" Nurse, rr}-amilial Fatterns of Pa.rents V/ho Abuse
'Iheir
L9(r4"

Chi.ld::en, fr Smith Col-lege Sbudies in Socíal l¡Jork, 35zl:.-*25.,
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In 1.965 a study was published in Canatla by tsl-ue"l-g A pro-

vincial survey was conducted by the llamily and Child VJelfare

Divisions of the Canad.ian \.ielfare Division of the Canadian ltfelfare

Council to determine the extent of the probl-em i.n Canada and

efforts to deal with ít. J31ue reports that every province repor-

ted some cases but that some sma-l.l-er agencíes ltad never heard the

te::m rrßattered Childrr. Only BriLísh Columhia and Ontario indica-

ted a recognítion of a serious Ì:roblem. Tt i,¡as generally felt

that, there is arnple provision in 'bhe Provincial Child bJelfare

Acts or Frotection of Child.ren Acts to deal- wít?r these cases.

loronto Childrenrs Aid Society r'¡as the onLy one to report an

established policy and procedure for dealíng v¡ith reports of

physj-cal abuse. Toronto wanted rn¿indatory reporting by the physi-

cian for anyone under sixteen to the loca1 poJ-ice" Saskatchewan

d-id not think mand.atory reporti-ng; was necessary.

Tn 196(> and. ]196'/ zalba2O publishecl tin,o excellenù articles.

The first of these is ¿r review of v,rork published- until 1966. lle

reviel.¡s all that is known about the incidence of the problem,

characteristícs of chi'ldrenr and of the parents" ln hi.s second

article he attempt.s a frsystematic problem,/treatment typology that

"t cì
l'{" T" J31ue, ttThe lSattered Ch"i.lcl Synclrome from a Socíal-

\'/ork Viewpoint o

l1iay 1965 "
2Os" Ro Zalba, ttllhe Abused Child: I. A Su.rvey of the

Frobl.emr?r Sr"¡cÍa1 VJork LIzS-I6 o October 796() "II" ÌrA llypology for

It Canadian Journal of Pr:blic Heal.th 562t97-t9B t

Classification and Treatrrrent, Ît $_qç_¡.el .!{qfb , 12z'7O-'79, January L96'i "
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might serve as a guide in the formul-¿rtion of intervention strat-

egy in chj-ld abuse c*se*""21 I'ïe types abusing parents and out-

l-ines treatment objectíves and trea'bment strategies for each type.

ilfforts Ín the Socj.al Work field lately have been directed

toward-s developing an interdiscipli,nary approach to the problenl of

chitd abuse and to formulating inter agency policies bo cope with

the casework arnd protective services th¿rb are need.ed.. Rese¿rrch

continues into the best approach to these farnílies.

TI. ]-I]ST]O]ìY OF TI'iE },IIIDICiIL PROF:ESS]ONIS TNVOLVEM.FJNT

The medical profession has been aviare of the pecuLiar

clinical picture presented in battered baby cases for many yèars"

Hor^rever, it was not unt:Ll l-957 that some physicians $rere willing

lo state that this cl-inical picture v¡as the resul! of traum¿¿ and

it r¡as not until 1962 that l(empe coineci t,he termlrBattered Chitd

Syndrometr and descrÍbed it fully.

-tn 1BBB v/est22 publishe<i a very j-nteresting article in

which he describes children r,vith broken long bones and other

cl-inicat signs r¡re presently recogriize in battered chil-dren" His

diagnosis w¿rs rickets although this clinical píc'bure is not con-

sidered to be characteristic of rickets" ]t is characteristic of

)'1'-rbid., Þo 7r"
22S" blest, ItAcute Periosteal Swellings in Severa] loung

Infants of the Same l'amily, Frobabì"y RÍckety in lilaturer" SIijåEå
I.{edical Journal , 1:856, IBBB"
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syphilis but West had ruled this out. There vüas no suggestion in

this article that the broken bones might l:e d.ue to trauma.

X-rays were discovered in fB95 and as they began to be

more frequently used, repor.ts of olct unexplairred fractures ín

children began to be more common in the medica] literature.
)zBarta"- reports th¿lt in 1907 Stone observed unexpta.ined. subperios-

teal- elevation. on several x-rays. Stone attributed these findings

to trauma and suggests that there rrmust be many injuries to bones

v¡hich pass uïì.noticed- clinically."2¿1" Iìeports of unexplained frac-

tures a.nd fractures associated with other condi'Lions continued, to

be publíshed ín the medj.cal- journals but rna<te Little impact until

1946. In this year Caf t"y25 reported his now fa,mous stud.y of six

inf¿rnts where in each case multlple fraci;ures of the long bones

were associated with subdural hematoma. It is interesting that

all six infants had chronic subdural. hematomas and no history of

Ínjury to the long bones or to the head" There vras no roentgen

or cl-inic¿rl evidence to indicate patholog;ical fractures" Ca.ffey

concludes that fractures of the long bones are a common complica-

tion of infantile subdura-l hernatoma and recommends that if a

23R. A. Barta,
Ohildren: A Challenge
22545, 1963"

tL- 'rbi rl .

and N" S" Smi Lhr rtV/ill"fu,l Traurna io Young
to the llhysician, rr Clinícal Fediatrics

25John Caffey, trMultipl-e I'ractu-r'es in the l,ong }ìones of
Jnfants
Journal

Suf fei:ing fJroni Chronic SubcluraÏ Hematornarrr Americån
of RoentEenolc¡ gy and R.¿d-íuril llherairy , J6zT63-r'71, 19 46"
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child ie seen with a lonp¡ bone fracture th,¿rt he be x-rayed for

subdural hematoma ¿rnd vj-ce versa. Caffey h/ä.s very ca,utious in

interpreting hÍs results and states that rrthe ne¿gative history of

trauma in so rnany cases can probably be best explained by assum-

in6 that sometimes lay observers do not property evaluate ordin-

ary but causally significant accj-clents especially falIs on the
¡(.

head, . . .tt'- IIe also recognizecl that frinjuries may be denied

by rnothers and nurses because injury to an infant irriplies negli-

gence on Lhe part of its caret ^ker."Z? Thus, there is an ari.mit-

ted. suspicion that these injuríes are the result of trauma and. a

suspicion of parental negliger:ce but no suspj-cion Lhat these

injuries were not the resul-t of an accident. T'he recoÍlmendation

was strictly a meclÍcal one"

In 1950 Lis ancl Frauenberger lîeported ano'bher case of

mu,l-típle fractu-res assocj-ated r.¡ith subdural hematoma" T,is states

that this is the first case to T:e reported since Caffeyrs in

19\-6" IIe concl-udes thattrthe coincidence of mul-tiple fractures

with subdur¿rl hematoma in infancy are not cJ-ear1y evidenbrrr and

that I'althou¿qh a traumatic origin might be suspected, no such

evidence has been tlemonstr¡rte.l ,t,28 Äs in all- such casesn locaJ-

¡(.'"rbid", p. r?e"
,r--'-'IþiÈr, o' I73'
nOtuH. .F. Lis, and G" So Frauenberger, rrMul-tiple I'ractures

Associated with Subdural liernatoma ín .l.nfanclr" l]gÈ!4!qigl¿,vol. 6, Bgt, /16, rg5o,



or systemic slceletal dj.sease has been ruled. out*

In 1950 also, Smit¡r29 presented. anc¡ther case where the t,wo

conditions occu.rred 'Logether. Again, there v,/as no histor¡' 6f

trauma but trauma uras suspected.

In 1951 Sílverman3o ruported. a number of cases of ske-l-etal

traum¿¡. in children" Ile states that bhe fractures are defi-nitely

due to trauma and urges pediatricians and. orthopedic surgeons to

recognize this an<l thus el.iminate costly and time consuming

studies. Doctors othor than radiologists had been reluctant to

admit a diaççnosis of trauma and examined su-ch children for thÍngs

such as scurvy, syphilis, os'beogenesi*s imperfecta, infantile

cortical hyperostosi.s, and. osteo j.d ort"o*o.5f VJhile Silverman

states emphaticalJ-y that the fractures are du-e to trauma, he

interprets the traumabic episodes as due to traccidentstr where the

parent played too rou5çhly wi bh the child or where the child acci-

dently fel-1" He describes techníques to haveparents ad"mit to

trau.ma in order to facilitate díagnosis. There is no J.mplication

that parents ¿¡.re guilty of wilfully harrmíng the chil,d, t,hat the

child is in d.anger, or that the situation be investiga.'bed further

29on

Fractures,
arcu-s J. Smith, rrÍSubdural- Hematoma with lvlul-t e

' f950"rr American Journal of Roentgenol-ogy 6jz34z-
ipl
741t.

JOtr't",lu"ic N. SÍlverman, rrThe Roentgen ManifestatÍon
Unrecognized
Iìoentgenology

Skeletal Tr¿¡.uma i-n ïnfants, rr l\merican Journal
ancl Radium Thera,py 69z4t3- , t953 , ilT "

3IT" N" Silverman, lrRadiol,ogic Âspects
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by chilcl care agencies.

Silverman indicates thab there is difficulty i.n get.Ling

doctors other tl:.an radiologis'bs to adrrrii, a diagnosis of trauma.

Idooll.ey and" Evanu]Z "uport a study by A.st1ey in ]lg5j of chiÌdren

v¡ith long bone fracturesn retinal separabion, easy bruising;,

black eyes, cotnpressed vertebra and. other fractures. AstIey

thou6ht they were fractures d.ue to a defect ancl subtitl_ed hj-s

paper rrmetaphyseal. fragiliLy of bone"tr Even as lat.e as I)6J

Br¿run and BraunSl ,*po*t th¿Lt metabolic bone disease r.r¿ì.s stil-l.

suspected in typical cases. They cite a- case with 'bwo skull

fractures, fractures of al-most ¿,¡lf ribs, and fractures of the

tibia where bone diËease vras suspect. The controversy within the

rnedical profession over the origin of these fractures clid not

facil-itate adequate measures for the protection of these chil-dren.

T.n l)55 V,lool.Iey and Bvanug¿* p.*"tl-y in respon,se to the con*

ùrove::sy over diagnosis, conducted a study of infants with bone

injuries" They found that rrthere r4ras no consístent eviclence to

sugges'b vride v¿rriati"on in bone fragili-ty among :'-nfants.,,35 They

7-a).-Paul V. l/ooley and trd" À. Evans, 'fsignifj,cance of Skeletal.
Lesions i-n
Journal" o f

Infants Resembling Those o:t Traumatic O::igin, ?r The
ihe t\merican l"ieclical Â.ssociation I5B:539-543, June lÕt

10f:tr

11- --"-l,rla G. i3raun, E" .T. Braun, and C" Simonds, rrThe
Mi s tre at ed C hi l"d r " Oglif grnia_l{eJ,i g{n-e.,
t963 "

99: 98-101, t!12 Au65ust,

)4vlooll-ey and rìvansr op.q ri!-.-¡ F. 54i..

])&iÅ*, n" 54o,



concl-u-de 'Lha.'L flib is di"f ficu-1,t to a.voiil, the over.¿lll- conc-l-nsion

.Lh.a L skel-et¿¡"1" -Ìes j-ons having Lhe a-piiear¿lnce of f:ra"cture¡;--

rega.¡rifsss of history for.' i-njury or the -presence or absence of

intracranial bleecling are due Lo u.nd.esirabl-e vectors of force.rr

T,n. 7.95'/ there is fi.nal-ly sorïe recognition in the profes-

sional l"j"tera.1.u"re thai; Lhe home environnent i.s clan¡qe.r.ous for bhe

child " Caf f ey r'o ,ro u of the f irst to sr;Lspec L traurna in I!l¡(, ,

rleconlÍlencls in thj.s; article that early dia¡rnosis bc mad.e so that

the chj l cl c¿rn .be rernoved frort Lhe envi,ronrnent"

,l.n the 1960ts interest in the battered or ¿¡.bu"sed child

becarne wj-clesp:read.. 'llhe danger to'l-hese chifdren ¡,,¡as becorni.ng

rnore ¿rnd more liecog;nÍ-zed and" those closely involved, in. their care

began l,o -rtruestion the a"rl equaci.es of presenl" rnethocls of hand 1in6g

'bhese cases " ilhe med- j-cal. prof ession became actively involved iri

resea.rch j.nto the incidence of the probl-em ¿rncl into the che.racter'-

islics of thr-. famili-es involved.

In 1961- Adelson pu"ol.ishecr his fri6hteníng paper entj"tled

rrslairghter" of the fnnoc enLs."17 ïîe ínvesti6l;ateci 116 homic j-des

occurr:inp; over J"/ )rÉ)ars in Cuya?ioga Cou-nty and reporl"s on how the

chii,d-ren cii.ed and the conseq.uences to thc ¿.ttacl<er. IIe recom-

meirded th¿lt autopsies }:e perfornrecl on ¿:.I1. children founcl ct.ead

v¡ithout cauÉie.

-r,)ô
ua.ï I ey r

zr'lJt- LeStr9l
1-rìng;1and Jorrrnal

oF" cit"

hdef son, rr5Ìuu¡;ht er of
of iqeclicine , 264:June

t tle Inn oc ents , ri Th.e Itrerv

2.9, 1.961"
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In L962 Kempe coined the term the Trl3attered Child
zQ

SyndromerÌ"/" He states that the syndrome should be loolced for

when there is:

fracture of any bone

subdural hematoma

failure to thrive

soft tissue swelling

skin bruising

child dies suddenly

degree and type of injury is ai" variance with the
histor;y given regarding the occurrence of trauma

He aclded to the grovrÍng body of statistics on these children by

two surveys, one of 72 hospitals and- the other of 77 disùrict

attorneys in the United States, There were 3O2 cases reported

from the 71 hospitals" I'hirty-three of these chíldren died and

Õ,-öþ sufferecl perrnanent brain injury. One-tlri::d of cases resulted

in legal action. The district ¿lttorneys reportecl 447 cases

duríng a one yea"r period" Forty-five diectn 29 suffered permanent

d.amage" Forty-six per cent resulted ín court action" Kernpe

charges that the syndrorne is frequently not recognized by the

nedical profession and that rrthere is a reluctance oTl the part of

many physicí¿¡.ns to accept the radiologic signs as inrlic¡i'bbns of

repetj-tive trauma and possj-ble abu-se" ThÍs relucta"nce stems from

eo)()
0 " H. Kernpe , I'. N " Silvermern , R" l'" Steel.e, lJ"

Battered Chj.ld SyndromerrrDrocgemuell.er, a.ncl lT" K. ,5ilve::, ItThe
Journ.a-l. of bhe American Þiecli.caL Associati-on t l8l:U-24, July L962"
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the emotj.onal unv¿ill-ingness of the physician to consid.er abuse as

the cause c¡f the chj"ldrs <lifficulty ¿*nd also because of unf;¡.nil-

iarit,¡. u/ith certain aspects of fracbure hea.l"ing so tha.t he is

unsure of the si6níficance of the lesions that are present.,,59

Numerous articles appeared in Lg63 after Kemp and

Si.ì-vermanrs bokl articfe of the prev:Lous year. l,loo1tey4O rnentions

'bhat social workers and lawyers have rnade recen{, contributions

and j"s encouraged- for he fel-t theit one of the big problems stiIl

for the rüedical men rdaË inadeclu,ate conimunity resources. Agencies

he says rrwere not adverse to removíng chÍldren from u-nprotective

or injury-prone environmen"ts, but l-acked authority to do so"tt+l

ÏIe suggests that a panel of d-octors be set up tolrrepresent the
lL)physicÍan ancl to serve as liaison v¡ith court and cornmü[ity"tr ''

Sone hospitals were quick to institute procedures to handle the
Lzpi:obl-em. llr¿ru.n '' reports on the proced,ures in two hospj.tal-s in

Cal-ifornia. At Los llngeles Chj ldrenrs }IospiLal the foJ-lovring

steps eire followed:

f-o physician suspects abuse

7A"Jþig., p. tB.
l+o--Paul I'Joolley, rrThe Pediatrician and the young child

sub j ecte<i. to repeated physical, abuse ,
6at6a8-629, #4r 1961.

4r__ . _'*J!i4:, po 6z8"
4z_. . _'-J!iÈ*, P" 629"

rr The Journaf of Pediatric¡s

4tBraun et al" r oF" cit. o po 99"
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2. social- r^iorker obtains supplementary history

3. one staff physician coordinates all rnedical findings

ll-. social worker informs parents that injuries will- be

reported to the authorities

5. socia.l worlcer notifies law enforcement agency

(California requi-res compulsory reporting to 'lbhe law)

6. law officer discusses case v¡ith social worke::, obtains

wrítten report, turns 'bo juvenil-e court

7. probation officer investigateo situation further

B, cofiìmunicätes with socia-l- worker

9. social worker keeps rnedical,, .social" ¿¡.ntl probil'Lion

planning co-ordinated

The process is rnu.ch the same in Staníslaus County where tlie

doctor notifies the social worker v¡ho ín turn interviews the

parents. The socj.al". worker then notifies the sheriff or proba-

tion department if l-egal action is indicate<l.

ïn. 1965 Coch::ane4'u 
"orr,ircted 

a survey of oan.adian ho.spit¿rls

bo determine incidence. Re.ports lÀIere received from Halifax,

Montreal and, Winnipegts Child.renrs llospitals" Cochrane found

tha L Can¿rdian inforrnal,ion was scarce because most hospital.s had

no caieg'ory for classi.fj"ca'bÍon of multiple injuries due 'Lo

physical abuse"

LtLt' '\'J. 
^" 

Cochrane,
Journaf of Pu"bl.ic i{eal"t,h

rril'he Bati;ere<1 Child Syndromer'r
, 56:193-196, tlay I9()5-

Canadi-an
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Tn I)6J al-so, Hlner and Gregg45 pultished one of the fer¡¡

follov¡ up studies on abuseti. chil-dren. !ìhey started v¡ith 50 chil-

dren b¿Lttered frorn 1p4-9-I962 and. report that 26 per cent of these

children vrere either dead or institutional-ized. They conducted

pediatric, psychiatric, audiornetric and psychological evaluatÍons

on these children as well as doing skeletal x-ray surveys. Such

data is an invaluable ¿rid in planning for these chiLdren but to

this date data is scarce.

Since t965 there have been severa.l. studies done to

kinds of famil-ies these chil-increase our understanding of the

dren come from, the psycholoÉly of the abusers and bhe motivations

for child abuse" There has been much co*operation betvJeen rnedi-

social v¡ork in these studíes. The third sec'Lion of thiscine an,d

chapter lrill- examine the data so far discovered on battered

c hi l"d ren ,

TTÏ. DI\']]A ON .ABUS]TD CHIT,DRHI\I

A" lnq14ç+qg"

It has been extremely difficult to est,irnate th,e number of

children in Oanad¿r and the Uníted States who are battered ea.ch

year¡ Soute of the problerris 5-n gatherin6S ,si;¿ltistícs siem from

differing defínitions of abuse, abuse not recognÍzed, by at'bending

physici;rns, abuse rvhich does not come to anyoners attention46

45u 
" "rrner 

and G " s. Gregp;
of Abused Childrenrtr Ped i atric s

46r' B" Íì j-lver ? rtchild /-lbuse
llÅ gq-, 96zBOg, Au6lusi; 1968"

lrDevel.oprnent¿11 Charac t er j- sti c s
:596*6o2, october 196? "

t
r¡O

Synclrome: Â Review,rr lrlgdjke-l
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provinces å.nd states v¡hich have no central reÌ:orting boards so

statistics are nob kept, a,nd- hospitals whích ¿rre stil-l- unaware of

the prob-Lem ancl r,¡hose cases so unrecognized., or if recognized not

reporbed. Some st¿ttistics h.ave heen gathered and there have been

some attentpts to project from l"imitecl studies to the v¡hole popula-

tion. In L952 Ches¡;erlF7 estimat,ed thaL t,here were Jorooo to

l7,OOO chil-dren in Ïtngland. al-one needing protection from ph)rsical

abuse. 'Jhere have been few stu-dies reporterL in the l-iterature to

date in Canad.a. Kryr,uulak48 
""nor 

ts 55 cases in Ì,ïanitoba from

I954-W64. Halifax reported B cases in ir9Ø-64 and l.{ontreal 12.49

Dr. McRae of Ohildrenrs l-iospital of \'/Ínni,ne6! currently estírnates

that this hospital- hand.les one case * mo*th.5o

Kempe and- Silv""n,rn51 conducüed- the first nationwide study

in the united sbates in rj62. seventy-one hospitals reporteð. 3oz

cases anð, 77 district attorneys reported 4-4.7 ca.ses for a one year

period" In Lg63 Bryant reported 2OO cases of chil.d- abuse j.n

Iulassachusetts during one year, Tn L965-66 cal-ifornia reported-

!10 cases of prov"r, obrrr*.53 llrom a study of 14 states done in

4Zllustace Chesser, Cruelty to Children ( i'lev¡ York , 1952) "
4BUr" Krywu1ak, ancl J. C" ltl-ías, Tlre Physically Abused

child, rf I'lani-toba IVedical- Ilevi.er.¡ 4-7 t october , rg6? "

4gCochraner g3*-^gifur F" l-94.

50n". l{cRae, verbal- conmunicatiori, January IÇ, l |TO.
5lK**o"¡ oF. cito,
Êa)é-

\'1

J3ryan'br oþo c-1 t.,

pe 18"

p. I?-7 "

oþ, cit. r Þo ?-J"l-lelfer and Itempe,
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t964, 1.965 ana t966, *i15'u estima,tes thaL ? rL58 incidents of

child abuse r,rould be reported in the United St,ates ín t967. I

survey of case¡; reporte<l b)'tl'le United States Tlehrsp¿ìpers in 1965

indicated, 5oA cases in a 6 month period"55 ïn 1965 also, the

Itlabiona]- Opinion Research Center (ittOltC) of the University of

Chi.cago conducted a survey to deternj,ne incidence rates of child

abuse in the Ïlnited {lta-tes as disiiínguished from reporLing; rates.

They asked It52O adults whether they çrersonally knew families

invol-ve<l in incj"dents of chj.ld abuse during the twelve months

nreceeding tlie Íntervier,.¡. Fron the ::esu-lts of this E;urvey they

estima.te that t.he upper l.j.nit for the incidence of chitd abuse in
'Lh.e United- States ín L965 was 2.53 to 4"07 millíon incidents or

13.1 - 24.4 incid.ents per IrOOO persorru.56

As r,re can see, dat.a on reported incidents is scarce and

projected figures from a fev¡ surveys are not very accurate. It

is hoped that rnore accurate figures will be ¿rvail.abl"e in the

Unj-Led States shortly. In 1966 central. regÍstries for reporting

incidents of chitd a.buse lvere set uÌr in every state and., by JuIy

196?, every state had l.egislation providing for compu)-sory report-

ing of incid.ents of child- abuse" Data for 1967 were to be

qû,/'Ðavid Gil, rrlncidence of Child Abuse and Demographic
Charac teri-stics

"aq!u*,

of Persons ïnvolved,

pÞ" 25-26"

p. 24"56 {!is" o

rr in The Batterecl Child po 22"
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qrl
compÍ1ed.'' Such central registríes are st,il-1 not establíshed, in

every Canadian provincen

B. Resu.l.ts olFq'9terÍng

rnformation here is also very scanty" Kurp.SB reports

that of f4! eases, '/B or 10.6 per cent díed and II4 or 1þ per

cenb suffered pernanent brain damage. KrywulnkSg "uports 4 deaths

i"n 15 cases or l-1 per cent" out of 50 cases EJmer an,l- Gregg60

report B deaths (f6 per cent) anð. 5 chi.ldren institutionalized

for mental retardation (26 per cent either dead or seve::ely

incapacita.ted,). The press sì.rvey states that of l0/r children,

t64. ¿ie¿ (32 per cent). Another press survey cond-ucted by the

American Humane Association ín 1962 reveals that 178 out of 662

chil-dren d-ied, or 26 per cent.6tUr*rr"os for deaths due to batter*

ing range from 10 per cen'b of cases t,o 32 per cent" Only trr,ro

stu-dies report brai.n darnage and" these fi6ures indicate from 10

per cent to 1) per cenb of batterin6s resu1t in brain damage.

These stu-dies are not representati.ve enough to allow generaliza-

tions to be ¡nade from them to a broader population"

57tJ:-L., pc 3"/.
r-O
2QKempe, o'0" cit" P" fÕ"
qc)

"K.ryv,tu1,ak, 9p:_gj&, F" 1t73"

6oor**" and Greggu oþ" cii,o, pø 597 "

¡l
¿(-) ô

6T Ilelfer and Kempe, Õþ, cit" ¡ p"
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C. Characteristics of the Àbused Chi-ld-ren

( i ) ;\s,'e

^. ^62Gil-* reports a number of studies v¡hich give the a55es of

abused children. On the average these stud-ies report that, 28 per

cent of children are battered when Less than one year of age and

Lhat 63 per cent ¿lre battered when less than five years of a¡5e.

I'ew studies report batterings over the age of ten, but the

aver"age of bhose that d"o is lJ per ceill,. llhus approximateLy 24

per cent of the batterings occur between five a,nd ten years of

ager Again, these figures are only a. very rough approximation,

(ii)

The

Sex

Gil, o'p. ci.t" r rrp, 2B-3o "

otNOIìC and Press Surveys described by Gil indi cate

ì;h¿rt 54 per cent and. 53 per cent of al-l incj.dents involved males

anð.43 per cent artð,39 per cent invol,vecl females, Cases not

reported were 2 per cent a.nð.7 per cent. A study by Simons and
f- Lt

l)orvns"' of 37.3 chil-clren Ín I'trew York Cíty renorts 54 per cent were

girls" Kroege16' ,.rrorts Jf per cent boys in a stuily by the

Chicago ldelfa-re Council in L964." The Central Ilegistyies for

Tllinois and. New York,litates, reporting in 1966 ancl L964, ind.i-

cate tha'b þ} per cent and 45 pe:: cent of cases were male and.

62

\)5

AL"'s.è-'

'rr!j.u._,

Iþ1-4. ' FP"
.\- no¿l^¿()s

1n¿(.
.rO
¿<) .

p"

p"
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44- per cent ¿rnd 51 per

centarges r:f m¿Lles and

cent of cases r'¡ere fentale. Thus 'bhe per-

fema.les is al"rnost eclual with s1i¿¡htly more

m¿r1es than females reported beaten.

( j.ii) Rehavj-our and Personal-ity Characteristics

Iittl-e work. to date has been d.one on tl.re behaviou-ral or

personality cha.r.rcterj"stics of abused ch.j ldren. l'lorris and
r/

Gouldoo dirt study these children r,vhen ad-rnitted to hospital and.

comp¿lred their behavj-our to that of non-abused children in

hospital. Their observ'ations are as foLl-ow.s:

Non-Abused Chi-ldren Itbused Children

1" Turn tc' their parents
for comfort during a.nd
after exarnination and
treatmen L.

3. Clíng to parents when
they are brought in.

4, 'Jlurn to thej,r paren.ts
for assurá.nce.

5 llre reassured by their
parentsr visits"

I Cry hopelessly uncler treat-
ment and examination.

?-. Cry very litb-l-e in 6eneral.

t Do not -l-ook to parents for
assuÏan.c e.

4" Shoru no real expectation of
be:lng comf orted.

5" Are wary of physical cont¡.¡.ct
initiated by parents or any-
one else"

6" Are apprehensj.ve when other
chil.dren cry and v¡ateh them
v¡ith curiosÍty"

7 " Become apprehensive when
adults approach some other
c::ying child.

66luio""iu and GoulcL, oþ" cit", pp" 5B-59"



Non-Abused Chil-dren

Consistently show by
words and action that
they want their parents
and want to go home.

71F,

Abused Children

B. Seem to seek safety Ín si.zing
up the situation, rather than
in their parents.

9. l\re consistently on the al-ert
for danger.

10. Âre consistently asking in
words and through their
actions what will happen next.

11" Askr rfldhen am I going home?tr
or announce, rrf rm not going
home.rf rath.er than crying, rrI
want to go home"rr

l-1.

67:irvin n,
the B¿rt'Lere<i- Child
I)eceniber 1964"

I2. Assume a flat rrpoker facerf
when díschargerl home or v¡hen
di-scharge is mentioned.

1"1:'-1ov¡e and. Lourie in an interestin¿ç artícle entitled rfÎhe

Childrs lìole in the Battere<l Child Syndrome,t6T rrj.se the possi,-

bility that personal- characteristics of bhe child may lead to his

battering" They cite instances vrhere batbered children have been

placed in approved foster homes only to be beaten again" They

question wheb.her these childrerr may be more irriLable and hyper-

actj"ve than obher child::en and state thatrlle are becorning; rnore

and more intp::essed v¡ith the fact that many of these child-ren are

very írri'bating children" LiÌ<e others, at first, vre thought

their irritable cry, a.nd, so forth, lras the resu-It of their injur-

ies" .t3u'b we are 'bepSinnj-ng to have se::ictus doubt about it because

Ivli lov¡e ancl lì " ,S " Louri-e,
Journal-

tl,l'he Chi],d I s Role in
, 65t1079,Syndrorne, tt lilre of Pediatrics
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t',re ÏÌave had vory young infants wirorn the nurses have found diffi-

cult to take during an ej.ght hour stÍnt on the rvard.,,68 There is

no discuss:'-on of such characteristics of the child by other

researchers and no support to date for this j-dea"

D Characteristics of the Abusing Parents

Information on those r¡¡ho batter their children has been

6;ror'ling; over the years until. r,\re nov/ h¿r-ve ¡¡. fairly cornplete pic-

ture of these peopJ-e"

Roardm¿¡.n reporþ rr. . o rro significant i.ncidence of injury-

inflicbing relating to race, cuÌtu::a1 background or religion, nor

ís abu-se restricted to famil-ies r^iith low incom*"",,69 Steele and

Fol-lock7O "lso report that their abusing pa.rr:nts repllesented al-l

socioeconornic strata, all. rel.igíons, all n.ationaf ities, all edu*

cational levels, and had I.Q.ts i:anging frorn 70 to lJO and. ages

rangin6 frorn l.B - 40 (most in thei:. 20ts), Thei:: rna::ital status

did not d-iffer from that of the general population--¿r few separ*

ated, a fevr m¿¡.rríed for the second time, a few marital- conflicts"

The majori'Ly had rela'Lively stable marriages. ltlcohol they found

vrås a probleni in only one famil-y"

'Jlhese stu<lies differ from Jlryantrs stud,y in Ùlass¡rchusetts.

6B Ibid,", p" 1081"

Boarclman r -9_!. --c1'!" ¡ F" 4I+"

ts" F" ,Íjteele ¿lncl C" T " Fol-l-ockn 11Â Psychiatric
.Pa.rents \'/ho "Abuse .l-nfants ancl Srnall. Childrennri in Helfer

6g

7o Stucly of
ancl

I{empe, lìlhe l:lattered" Child 1lÞ" to6-108"
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Bryant reports that the rttajorj-ty of the fami.l-ies Ìracl l-ived" in
'bheir communities for yea-rs but theye r^.¡¿ìs no great integra'bion

into the corrtmun.ity. It{o.st rt¡ere self supporting" }ie found that 90

per cent of his farnil-Íes had serious social problems. Marital

discord occumed in 4-O per cen'u, financial difficul.ties in 22 per

cent, other family conflicts in t5 per centr 14 per cent had

faulty cornmuni-ty relaLionships ancl prernarj-tal conception occurred

in slightly less than þO per cent, Iìe found. that fathers anci.

¡nothers were bhe abusers in an equal- number of cases while ßteele
q')

ancl l?ollockt' found- the mother responsible in 50 cases and the

father in only /.
n-t

Nurser/ testecl the fol-lov¡ing ten. propositions r,vhich,

through work on ba'bte.ring families, were hol.ri to be true of them:

1" UsualJ-y one chj.l-d in the family ís the victim"

2. Parents tend to protect each other rather than the
children and they resist outside interference"

3. ilhe passive parent may be abused but
responsibility for the farnilyrs careo

4. The abusing adut-t is usually reacting
ings, not to the specific behaviour o

has the rnain

to his own feel-
f the child.

5" The adult who has injured a child tends to repeat and
remorse is absent"

6" The bir-ttr of lbhe cÌ:i]d was un¡^relcome,

7lB"y.rrt, oþ. cit" t p" L26"

72st*"1" and Pollock, gpÆ, p" LoT "
7}N''r"u", oFo cit" r þF. I2-L3.
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7. Abuse is often the displ-acement of hostility.

B. l'{any parents charged with abuse are mental1.y il} or
retarded -

9" Abuse may be the overflow of an airnless vray of life
(¿rint, violence).

10. Abuse may be due to parental harshness in discipline.

IIer data supported all propositions but number l-0.
1l+I3ryant" in his study found that the abusing parents were

characterized by either hostility ancl aggressi.veness, rigidity,

compu-Isiveness and, ]ack of warmth or passivíty and dependence"

Steele and Pollock did not find Lhat theír abusing parents fe]l.

in'bo any one psychiatric d.iergnostÍc cate6ory but ratherbhey
rrpresent the wide spread of entotional. disorders seen in any clinic

popnlation--hysteria, hyste::ica1 psychosis, obsessive-cornpulsive

neurosis, anxiety states, depressÍon, schizoid, personali'by traits,

schiz.ophrenia, character neurosis, and so orr"rr75 On the whole,

they feJ,t that rvith onl.y one exception these parentsrrhad emo-

tional, problems of sufficient severity to be accepted for treat-

ment had they presented thernselves a'1, a clinic or psychiatristf s

of fic o "1176

Since they found no one psychiatric or character disorder

Steele and PolJ-ock l-ooked for a consistent behavior patterrr or

7LçBryant,

Steele

o13, ciü. r P" I27"
75 and Pollock,

pc 109.t'rþig-.,
oËn cit. r Þ" l-OB "
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attitude set towards chiLdren, Other researchers have found that

these p¿rrents have a peculiar set of expectations for their chil-

dren whÍch are q.uite beyond the ability of the child to fulfill.

Morris and Gould saw this as a role reversal and define it rras a

reversal of the dependency role, in r,rhich parents Lurn to their

infants and small child.ren for nurturing and proteetion.rr/7

St'eele and Pollock confirm this kind of behaviour. They conclude

that trparents deal with the chil-d as if he were much ol-d.er than

he really is. Observatj-on of this interaction l-ead.s to a clear

impression bhat the parent feels insecure and unsure of being

loved, r.lnd loo]<s to the child as a source of reassurance, comfort

and. l.oving response" It is hardly an exagßeration to say the

parents act líke a frightened, unl-oved ciril-d, look,ing to his ov¡n

child- ¿¡.s if he rvere an adul-t capable of providing comfort and
nO

love"rtl() Steele anrl Pol-lock clefÍn.e trnlo basic el.ements vrhich they

bel-ieve to be characteristic of the behaviour pattern,s or att,Í-

tudes of abusing parent,s" llhe first of these isIta high expecta-

tion and. demand by the paren'|, for the j-nf¿rntrs pe::formancetr and.

the second-, rra cor::esponding "oarental disregard of -Lhe infantrs

own need-s, limited abj.lities, and hel.plessness--a signif icant

mÍsperceirÌ;ion of the infant by the paren'L,s.rr'l9

'77 ïbid", p" 109

7B
Lþ¿Ès

79 I!+4", pF" 1o9*I10"
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fn describing; o'bher chara.cteristics of the pa::ents Steele

and Fol-1ock found:

1" 'Ihe abusing parents had been raised in the same style
in which they vrere rearing their ov¡n ciríldren--i"e"
beatings an.d./or excessive expecta'bions ¿:.nd. constant
critic i- sm.

L Al-1 the abusin6 parents were deprived or suffered from
a rrlack of rnotheringtr as infants and children. (They
define this as a laclc of the deel: sense of being cared
for ancl cared about from the beginning of onets life.)

The abusi"ng parenb tends to leacl a l-ife v¡hich is
alíenated, asocíal. or isolated" (Steele and Follock
see this asthe result of a -l,ack of confid.ei'lce or in
Eri"cksonrs berms lack of rrTiasic 'Irusttr iti. hurnan
rela.bíonships. ) Associated rvith this isolation from
the environrnent they also found that:

(a) many of the abusing paren'bs keep their blinds
d.rawn in tlLe house, even during bright, warm,
sunny days.

(b) man.y have unl"isted phon.e numbers, rrrore f::eo,uently
than does the general- population and v¡ith less
obvious reason.

(c) they seeni 'bo have more than normaL. dif ficul-ty in
keeping their autornobiles in goocl repair and in
coping wÍth brea.kdowns of household appliances.

l{" 1'heir rna.rriages are not very st¿rble and many abusíng
parents have cì.ernonst::ated an uncanny ability to become
involved with anri. marry peo¡.le who tend to a.ccentuate
rather than soJ-ve their problems"

The spouse is often. need-y, depenclent, unabl.e 'bo

express clearly his needs, and- at the same time is
demand-ing, criti.cal, and un.heeding of the patj-ent"

IJsually onl"y one pnrent attacks the infant. The obher
parent almost invaríably contribu'bes, l:-owever, to the
abusj-ve behavj,our eíLher by openly accepting it or by
more subtly abetting i.t, consciously or unconscj-ously"

7

5

6

8o
{þLd",, Fþ" l-1.1-145"

Bo
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Iuforrj.s ¿¡nd GouJd cornparecl the reactions of abusing and. non-

a-busing parrents to their childrs injury" 'Jheir intention rvas to

make the id-entif:Lcatíon of these abusing pi+rents easier. Their

results are as fol-l-ows:

Non-Abusing Parents Abusing Parents

t" Voluble and spon'baneous
in repo::ting details of
a chilclrs illness or
Ínjury.

1. Do not volunteer informa.tion
about the childts il.lness or
injury "

2. Are evasive or con.tradicb them-
selves regarding the circu"m-
stances und.er which the chi"ld I s
concli tion occurred.

Show irritation at being a.shed"
a'bout the development of ti,e
child- | s symptoms.

1

Lt. l\re criticaJ- o:[ the chi-l-d and
angry v¡ith him for being
injured "

5" Ilxhibit a sense of guilt; )
tlris guilt and- remorse is
frequentJ-y found even when
the parent has had no part
in the childrs injury"

6. Sl:ow concern about the
degree of the damage.

7 " Shorrr concern
ment.

with treat- 7

Gíve no indications of feeling
guilt or rernorse regard.inp; the
child I s condi'bion.

6" Show no concern about the
injury"

,Shou no concern abou{: the
treatrnent "

B. Show no concern abou-t the
pro¿;nosi-s 

"

9" Often disappear frorn Lhe hospi-
tal- d,u-r'ing exarnination or
shortly after admj.ssion,

B Ask rnany o,uestions
regarding the prognosj"s"

I'iave diffícui.ty in
detachíng from the child
on admission.

o



Non-AbusÍng Parents

10. Attempt restitution
through f::equent vi.sits,
toys, gifts and. apolo-
gíes to the child.

17 " Âsk q.uestions about
discharge d.ate.

14. Ask questíons regarding
foll-ow up care.

17. Identify with the
childfs feelings, both
physical and emotional.

]8. Are positively related
to tbe child"

4z

Abusing Parents

10. Tend nob to visi'b the chi.ld
in the hosrrj"tal.

l-1. Seldom touch the child- or look
at the chíld.

12. Do not involve themselves in
the child I s care in the
hospital.

13. Do not inquire about the
d.i.scharpçe date.

14. Do not ask about, follow up
care.

i-5. Act as though the childrs
injuries are an assault on
them.

16. Fail to respond to the chíld or
respond ínappropriately.

I7. Give no indication of having
any perception of how a child
could feel physical-ly or
emotionally.

18. Constantly criticize the chil-d"

^¡ ^L----'*-(,I <'.UI.IÞTTIB

yet and vrhich

19. Show concern about the
possibility of residual-
d amap¡e. Õr

ZaLha sums ì.rp the significant character-istics

families" Sone of the thing;s we have not mentioned

he has found to be supported in the literature are:

81".-*Morris and GouId, oþ. ci-t"
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1. In many cases only one of a nuruber of chii"dren in the
family is chosen as the target of abuse, and frec¿uently
that child v¡as conceived or born extra-rnaritally or
premaritaLly "

2 Occasional-ly an abusing father al-so abuses his wife ¡
but more frequently he restrícts his serious abuse fo
his children.

3" Some abusive parents are åe+jralJ-J abusive, getting
into altercatíons v¡ith the spouse, casual drinking
acquaintances, and so o:û.

4. The parenbs in child. abuse cases tend- to resist the
interventions of social agencies even when these are
ctirected toward the children alone ( in contr¿¡.distinc-
tion to neglectfuJ- pa-rents, rvho do not seem to rnind-
interventions, even when these include removal of or
attention to the children).

It{any o:f the homes invol.ved meet or exceed middl-e-class
standard-s for furnishings and cleanliness; the parents
in them may be generally perce:lved a,s rrupstanding
citizensrrr although cold and rip;id.

In over half the cases in r¡¡hich chilcl abuse results in
hospítaliz¿¡.tion there Ís precedent or subsequent abuse
of equal severity.

7" lrlot infrequently the battered child requiring rnultiple
hospitalizatíons is taken to a series ofl different
hospitals in order to conce¿ll lhe recurrence of injur-
ies, i^rhich might arouse suspicion as to their causation"

B" The abusive parent Ís most often impulse-ridden, v,rith
a great de¿rl- of rnarital and fatnily conflict ancl faulty
cornmuníty ::elations "

9. Children tend to have impairecl relationships with the
abusive parent.

10" r\bused children tend i;o be depressive, h¡rperactive,
destructive, fea.rful, v,ritltdratnin, bed-wetters, t6uantst
and fj.re-setters; 'Lhey over reacL to hostility"o¿

ci

6

Qrw(- ZaLba¡ op" ci.'b" ¡ fï, pp- 72-'73"



CHAPTER ÏTT

},iETHODS
ø

TNTRODUCTÏON

ll review of the l-Íterature was done, with specific refer-

ence to the phenomenofi of the rfbattered child"rt ïn accordance

with the purpose of this study it was hypothesized that those

children who were removed from their homes or batterÍng environ-

ment would show a greater degree of soeiai- adjustment than those

children who were returnecl to their own homes"

For purposes of this stutly we grouped the children into

two categories: placed and non-placed" The ttplacecltr children

are those who had been apprehenrled by the Childrenrs Aid Society

of hJinnipeg ancÌ placed in foster, adoptive, or instit,utional

homes príor to January 31, 1969. There vras a sample of ten

battered children in this eategory.

The trnon-placedtr chil-dren. are those children who had been

discha.rged after hospital treatment and sent back into their

natural homes" 1-this group of ten chÍldren had all been residing

in theír ¡raüural hornes for one year príor to Janua-ry llt 1969"

[he focus of the study was an attempt to measure the

degree of social adjustment in the specifíc areas of the home and

the school"

SÍnce the ch:Lld spends seven to eight of his wakÍng hours
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ín school (with the exception of kindergarten), the school must

be considered as a.n integral part of the childrs social adjust-

ment,. A child has a definite role to play in both the school and

the home. In the school" he is cast in the role of pupil where he

has to perform and meet many expecüations which are placed upon

him. In the home he has many interrelated roles to ptay (eon,

daughter, brother, sister, etc")1 each having its own expecta-

tíons and responsibilities. Consequently, how he accepts and

meets these expectations v¡ould- provide us with an indÍcatíon of

his socr'-aI adjustment. The school not only provid.ed additional-

information to the famíly, but coul-d al-so be considered to pro-

vide more objective data and to act as a check on the parentsf

responses. Our assumption then is that the degree of adjustment

in these two broad areas of ùhe family and the school wÍll be

indicative of the battered childrs level of índividual and social-

functioning fn all aspects of his/lner life experiences.

As has already been noted ín Chapter I in thís study,

rrad justmenf tr refers to the child t s ability to meet 6çenerally

accepted standards of behaviour with consistency or regularity in

the areas of individual behaviour, work and socíal rel,ationshÍps.

Generally accepted standards of behaviour ín both the school and

the home is behaviour which allows the child to maintain harmony

with his environment and also aIl-ows him self-expression and

well-being" Generally accepted standards of sociaL behaviour

refers to the childrs ability to successfully participate,
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communicate, and ínteract with others in the school and in the

home in a harmonious manner"

POPULATTON STATISTICS

Before embarking on the research projectt the student

research group obtained the cooperation of the ChiÌdrenrs Aid

Society of VJínnipeg and the Winnipeg Childrenrs I{ospital

Developmental Clinic who provided the popul-ation to camy out the

study. Permission was also aske<l of the natural parents in

approaching the various schools which their children attend in

order to gather the necessary information refated to the childfs

social adjustment.

From 1958 to 1968, there have been 73 cnildren admitted to

the Winnipeg Childrenrs Hospital and subsequently diagnosed as

battered children. Our population in this research proiect con-

sÍsted of those same 73 chj.ldren. Ilowever, thi-s populatj.on v¡as

narrowed considerably due to several factors. As the area of the

schooL was to be utilized. to neasure the chil-dfs social adjust-

nnent some of t.he children were autonatically excluded since

chil-dren of the study hacì to be five years of age or over. Alsot

Ít is exceedingly tlifficult to get a scale of social adjustment

for chil.dren below school age in terrns of our definition"

/Lnother factor which narrowed the population was the deci-

sion to exclude those children that attended school outside of

the metropolitan l,{ínnipeg ârea" The rationale v¡as based on
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pragmatic grounds--it was simply impossible for nembers of the

research group to pgo out of the city into the rural areas because

of the time element, as weJ"l as for financial reasons. The

result of this hras a relatívely smal1 sample which nray possibly

limit the significance of our study.

The major problem at the beginning phase of the project

was to locate those children who remained in their own homes.

During the summer of 1969, the research group therefore began to

gather pertínent inform¿rtion v¡hich would be of value in locating

these children. The files were gleaned. at both the Childrenrs

Aid Socíety and Childrenfs Hospital- for addresses and teI-ephone

numbers¡ which then were verified by utilízing the Henderson

Directory_ and telephone book. Various agencies l,{ere contacted

which had been involved with these familÍes at one time or

another" These agencies included Provincial Department of Health

and Social Development, ProvínciaI Ìrlelfare, City of Winnipeg

Department of \de1fare, and Federal Government Department of

fndian Affairs and Northern Development. The Divisíon of Family

Allowance vras also contacted, requesting them for the addresses

of the famíl-ies hre bÍere unable to locate with the help of the

Ilenderson Directory, telephorre Ìrook, and. ageneles. The Division

of Famíl.y /\Llowance would not provide the requested addresses

directly¡ but agreed to contaet the famílies for usr informing

the famÍlies in question to contact Chil-drents Hospítal- if they

so desíred. This procedure required a great d-eal of time and
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effort and. affected the limitations of this study in considerable

degree.

Once the families were located the research group drafted

a Letter outlining the purpose of the str.rdy and the principals

invol"ved in the studyn namely the School of Social- l¡Jork research

group and the medical-psychologieal team which r¡¡ould be seeíng

the children at Childrenfs Hospital. The rational-e for this was

that the parents should be informed at the outset that they and

the child would be seen by the me<iical team, as well as the

research group. The letter vuas then presented to the assistant

executive dírector of the Chil-drenrs Aid Society, ruho in turn

forwarded the letter to the respective foster parentsn enlisting

their cooperation. Idinnipeg Childrenrs Hospitat Developmental

Clinic also sent the same letter to the natural par.ents"

The foll"owing data v¡ere collectecl on the chil-d popul-atÍon:

1. Nun¡ber of children who died"

2" Number of children residing outside of l.Íanitoba"

3. Number of chilrlren whose whereabouts were unknovrno

4. Number of children wlio refused to cooperate in the

project.

5" Number of children urho were under school- a6e as of

December 1, L969"

6, Number of chil-dren who were first pl-aced after

January Jl, 1969"
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CATEGORÏBS OF ADJUSTMENT

order to measure the social adjustment of Lhe child the

indicators were chosen:

The degree of aggression towards people and objects.

The degree of interactj.on.

The degree of inibiat.ive and industry"

The degree of impulse controf.

The degree of self-confidence"

In

following

L.

2.

7).
À.

q
Ja

l¡Je are âtüare that these variables are not all-inclusive or all-

êncompassing factors as to the childrs social adjustnent. How-

ever, they ean be considered as a significant indicator of the

childfs social- adjustment.

Degree of Aggression

Our society expects a certain degree of aggressive

behaviour which is considered more or less norrnal if it stays

trithin certain culturally defined boundaries. l3oth too much and.

too little aggressiveness are consid.ered deviant from the norm.

lde recognÍze 'bhat aggressíve behavíour can be expressed verball"y

and physically. llhe child, in general, is expected t<¡ out-wit,

out*guess, out:beat, out-play, etc. hi.s peers within the limita-

tions of a set of generally accepted rules" If he appears to act

in excess of those rules or below the minimal l-evel sugp_;ested by

them he is consídered to be less well adjusted" h/e therefore

assumed that the rnore socially adjusted chilci woul-d display
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aggressive behaviour at a hígher degree of cultural acceptance

then the less socially adjusted chil"d.

Degree of fnteraction

A child is continually faced with the task of interacting

wíth otlrers. I{e must be able to meet role expectations, inter-

pret the norm attached to the various assigned and achieved rolest

and deal with them in a manner which is satisfying t'o him and to

others. A child is thrust into socíaI situations and social

interrefationships to which he rrlust respond" The degree to which

he interacts with his peers, siblíngs, parentsn teachers, and in

turn hovr they interact with hirn, will- affect his social adjust-

ment. Therefore, we assumed that the more socially adjusted

child would display a degree of interaction hÍ-gher than the less

socj-ally adjusted child.

Desree of Initiative and ïndustrv

Any chíld in his stage of devel"opment must 6o through

various major crisesr one of v¿hÍch is ínitíative" Inítíative

adds the quality of undertaking;, planning, and attacking a task

for the sake of being active and on the move; initiative is a

necessary par"t of every aet and a child needs a 6ense of initia:

tive for whatever h.e learns and does.l

A child, in all cul'bures, receives some systematic

Pc 255"

ls"ilo H" rìrikson, Chi.ldhood and Soci-etv (New York, L963) t
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ínstruotion as to the fundamentals of technology within the cul-

ture and society. Therefore a child develops a sense of industry

in that he adjusts himself to the inorganic laws of the tool
)

world"- He can thus become an eager and absorbed unit of a pro-

d.uctive situation. Vrle therefore assumed that the more socíally

adjusted child would display a degree of initiative and inclustry

hígher than th.e less socially adjusted chil-d..

Degree of ïmpulse Control,

trìvery chíId has needs and desires whichr if not immedia-

tely attainabler frây lead to frustration. Howeverr through a

socialization process he learns hott to attain them in a socíally

acceptable manner. Thus all children must show a degree of

irnpulse controL in both the home and the school in order to be

wel-l adjusted. !{e therefore assumed that the more socially

adjusted child would display a degree of impulse controJ. higher

than the less socially adjusted chÍId"

Degree of Sel-f*Confidence

Through socialízation a chíld develops an image of himsel-f.

Ttrís self-image affects his self-confidence" Self-confidence ís

necessary in order to undertake neü/ tasks ancl is thus a rnajor

factor ín a childrs social adJustment" lrJe therefore assumed that

the more socíal1y adjusted ehil"d would display a degree of self-

2 IlLd:, p" 259,
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confÍdence hj.gher than the less socially adjusted child.

Besides the above five indica-tors of social adjustnëss, we

have used tv¡o other indicators which ÌIere, degree of work perform-

ance ancl degree of passivity. The former was placed in the

school questÍonnaire, for the school- program is much more task-

oriented hence work performance could be more readily meaËured in

the school as opposed to the home. The latter indicator was

pLaced und.er the family qr.lestionnaire for Ít was felt that a pas-

sive child coutd not readily be detected by the teacher in class

--the child could easíIy be subnerged in the larger c1aõsroom

group setting. However in the home it was as6umed that the oppo-

site would occur, therefore this ind-icator would be more easÍ1y

detected in the home.

Degree of Passivity

A child is continual"ly faced with situations and people to

which he must respond and interact. lde recognize that these may

be threatening to him at one time or another. lrle also are akrare

that a childrs behaviour ranges over a continum from very aggreË-

sive to Ìrery passive. irJe therefore assumed that a more socially

adjusted chil-d woul-d <lisplay a lesse¡ degree of passi.víty than a

less socially adjusted. chil-d"

Degree of Vilork Performance

Tn the sehool a child is expected to complete hÍs tasks

to various environmentalancL progress in a steady manner. If due
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conditions a chíld is unable to perform satisfactorily his social

adjustment is unsatísfactory. llherefore lesser socially adjusted

chíldren wílI likely disptay difficulties with task performance as

they demand consistency of betraviour abil-ity to focus attention

over more or less lengthy periods of time, ability to concentrate

and others. Althoug','h by itself low task performance may not be

indicative of a lesser degree of social adjustment o in the con-

text of the other categories it was felt to be significant.

CONTTNG]iNT VARÏAISLITS

Although the study does not attempt to establish causality

of the differences in degree of socíal adjustment it was con-

sidered that the study would be more complete íf we were to take

a look at variables that could affect the chilclrs social ad.just-

ment, in order to improve our understanding of differences in the

social adjustmen'b of the placed and non-placed children if such

differences hrere established. Therefore the contingent variables

as listed be-l-ot¡ $Jere consíd,ered to be signifieant. Iror purposes

of easy referenee we have organized these variables according to

sollr?ces of information"

Agency Case Files

l" Frequencyn Age, and Time of Batùerine.

Frequency o as well- as recencY of

significantly affect the childrs

battering would

soeial adjustment"
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2. Age at Initial Time of Placement.

Due to the fact that it is l-ess diffícult for chÍldren

to adjust to a new situation in their earLier years

than in their teensl the time of a chil-drs placement

ín a foster home in his part:Lcular stage of deveS-op-

ment would be a sígnificant factor in his social

adjustment "

1. Frequency of Placement.

Stability and consistency of love and affection are

basic Íngredients for healthy social functioning. For

this reason we asked informabion concernÍng íntra-

agency placement (foster home to foster homen etc")

and inter-agency placement (natural home to foster

home and back to agency). !-requent placements would

affect th.e childrs receiving Love and affection in a

consistent manner and. therefore be a sÍgnificant

factor in his social adjustment in his particular

stage of development"

Ï'amily Questionnaire

1. Amount of Possibl-e Intervention.

(Q.uestion |*-previous agency contact: police, welfare,

ete,? ) ft $ras considered that ínterventive heJ"p from

an agency would affect the social adjustment of the

family as a group, which in turn r,qould- affeet the

social adjustment of the child"
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2. Possibl-e Treatment Resource.

(Questions B and L4-*tias this child ever been away

frorn home? How often? l¡rlhere has this child IÍved?

How l-ong, and why?) Special treaüment, or care given

to the child v¡oul-d affect his social adjustment and.

thus be a contingenü variable. Therefore an effort

was mad.e to learn in what ínst j.tutions, hospital-s,

agencíes, and foster homes the child has been cared

for.

1. The Ordinal Position of the Child.

(Question 9--ITow nany ehildren are there in the family?

Give theÍr age and sex.) ttre childts ordinal position

nay correlate v¡ith his social adjustment. Ï'or example'

if the child was the firstborn he may have received-

more attention, support,, warmth, and affection as com-

pared to a child. who v¡as the second or third member of

the family constel-latíon. If , as wel-l-t there is a

large age gap between the child ancl his siblings it

would make the form¿rtion of ego-identification dj-ffi-

cult for brothers and si.sters provide for one another

models of behaviour which can be ímitated with rela-

tive ease because they are not so overvrhelningly

superior as those representeri by parents or teachers"

Hence, a relatively smalJ- age difference between sib-

lings is a hel-pful fact'or in the performance of a
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primary sibling function.

4. Period of Time the Child Has Remained in This Horne.

5"

(Question l9--I{ow long has the child been in this home

if foster home or adoptive? ) In order for the data

obtained from the parents to be of any validity a

child woul-d have had to have sufficíent time to get

settled in his new home. If he had just recently been

placed we would expect him to show separation anxiety

and feelings of rejection whích ç¡ould be visible ín

his overt behavíour. Therefore it wouLd be difficult

to ciiscrirninate between poor social adjustrnent longi-

tudinally. Tf, howeverr a chi.ld has been in a home

for one or two years we u¡ould. expect more stable

behaviour. Foster parents would also have lirnited

knot*rledge of the childrs social adjustment if the

child had been there only a few rionths.

The Re.iection or Acceptance of a Child at Bj.rth"

(Question 1$--Was this childts birth wanted?)

l\lthough this question was inserted into the family

q,uestionnaire it was not used, for, after diecussiono

it r,ras decided that Í'L r,vould be too d-ifficult to

util-ize in terms of establishing a correlation or

relationship from the child being unwanted to his

present perception of rejection" It also h¡as a diffi-

cult question in that it could hind.er rapport wÍth the

respondent "
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6" Educational- Leve] and Physical and ltlenta1 }Iealth of

P4.Le!!s.

(Questions l-0 and IJ--Educational level of parents anrl

children? Goneral mental and physícaI health of

parents? ) tire educatíonal leve1 of parents and sib-

lings could possibly affect the childrs social adjust-

ment. If the family had a reasonably good education

one could presume that the parents r,'¡ould be able to

provide some assistance of a supportive nature. lrle

could also assume that this could affect the childrs

level- of aspiration and, consequentlyr his motivation

for achievement. One could presume that if parents

had litt,le or no education the opposite could be true"

The physical and rnental heal-th of the parents may also

affect the childf s social i:.djustment" If the parents

were in poor mentaL or physical health over an exten*

ded period of time one could assume that t,hey v¡ould be

mainly concerned with their own needs and thus not be

able to meet the needs of the chil-d adequartel-y.

School Q.uestionnaire

Another group of contingent variabl-es considered signifi-

eant in the area of the schoof brere as follows:

1" Academic Á,chievement

2. Attendance and Tardíness (tardiness here meaning that

if chil.d was frequently and consistently late for
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school )

Conformity to Rules and Regulations

Saùisfactory academic performance of a chil-d ís a basic

requirement ín our society. Although our schools frequently have

difficulty in meetÍng the needs of the above and befo!ü average

chitd, society expects chitdren to perform and function vuell- ín

school" It was thus valid for our study to determíne whether the

chitd in question had ever failed or skÍpped a grade. The struc-

ture and activities of the school require regular attendance and

the ability to abide by general rules and regul.atíons. For this

reason we asked if the child htas €fenerally on time r had regular

a'btendance, ancl vras able to abide by general school rules

(Questions l- to þ under rtGeneral Informationrt).

SOCÏAL PROFTI,B

As stated in Chapter I, a sub-purpose of the study v¡as to

explore if the natural families of the non-placed chil-dren had

sorne characteristics in common. lJe colfected the source data on

'bhe cha,::acteristícs of 'bhe current parents of the placed children

for purposes of comparison with the parents of 'bhe non-pl,¿¡ced

children" We therefore coLl-ected data on the family which would

allov¡ us to dravr up a social profile on the family of the bat-

tered chitrl" hie collected- data on the following eharacteristics:

1. Marital Status--marriedu separated or divorced"

2. Gener¿ll Mental and PhysÍcal lleal.th"
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3. 0ccupation.

4. Educational' Level.

5. Area of Residence--we also considered it important in

this would províde us with

of neighbourhood t,hey lived

what area they resided as

an indication of the ki.nd.

in.

6.

7.
ôo

o

10.

11" "

12"

fncome--hÍg;h, low, or rnedium income leveL.

Length of Present l{esidence "

Ethnic Origin--providing ínformation on cultural

background of the family.

Citizenshi.p $tatus of Parents--v¡hether newly landed

immigrants, recently acquired eitizenship, or born

Canacì ian.

0ther AduIts in the l{ome--aunts, uncles, grandparents,

a4'o

Type of Discipline Used in the Home--who enforces it.

Socío-Economic Status--inform¿ition concerninp'; the

residence areå, occupation, a.nd educational level- of

the family v¡oufd permít us t.o draw some inferences as

to their socio-economic status.

SC}I}IDULE DESÏGN

In assessing our sources for obt¿rining information abou'b

the social- adjusLment of a child we conclud.ed that the school,

home and agency files would be our primary source of ÍnforrnatÍon"
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It was felt that as Lhe questionnaire schedul-e attempts to pro-

vide a uniform means of measuring the individual childrs social

adjustment, a questionnaire v¡oul-d be Lhe most adequate instrument

available in cornpiling tirese data.

In view of the difference in social conùext we consÍdered.

i'b advisabl.e to design two different questionnaires' one for the

home and one forLhe school, making use of th.e categories of

social adjustment but changing the wording of the questions" llow-

ever the categories of behaviour studied were not to be affected

to the poínt that they vrould become in essence different from one

another in both questionnaire schedules. ide made the assumpt,ion

that the teacher in most cases woufd have presumably more educa-

tion and objectíve experience and bherefore would be capable of

responding to a more sophisticated question; whereas the parents

presumably had l.ess education and therefore the questions were

much more simply constructed. The questions in the two o,uestion-

naires also had to be r¡orded differently ín that there is a dis-

t,inct difference between the chil-drs interaction with his peers

ín the school as opposed to his interaction with his siblings in

the home"

The questions were ranked in view of attempting to bala¡rce

the negatíve and positive questions in orderbo prevent the

skewing of 'bhe response in both the school- and fatuily question-

naíre" Also the categories of adjustment were deliberatel-y nob

placed on eíther the school or famÍly schedule"



Ranking Scale

The ranking scale uti.lized

Graphic Rating scal-e. Â specific

with descriptive te::ms along the

a decision upon the case at hand.

often, somet,imes, seldom, never.

utílizecl had rrlrr at one end of the

for this study was a single

traj-t was put on a continuum

line to ai.d the rater in

They vrere as fol-l-ows:

A single scale such as

conLinuum and rtStt at

6t

rnaking

always,

the one

the other

end, r¿ith rr5tr indicating less adjustment and, rrlil indica'bing a

hígher d.egree of ad.justment.

This scal-e had several advantages. It is f:rirly simple

and Ís easily understood. Tn constructing the scale we avoided

using such words as very, same, avera$e, and larEçe, for they may

have different neaning to different individuals. k/hen setting

them up on a page t{e scattered the optimum and rnÍnimum ends of

the contÍnuum in rand.orn fashion to prevent a raterrs going down

the page and checking an individual the same on each trait.

Administration of the Q.uestionnaÍre in the Home and School

In admínÍstering the questionnaire the group was divided

so that three memtrers gatherecl data from the school and four

members gathe::ed the data regarcling the farnÍly" 'Ihe rationale

kras (1) to establish an element of standardization lry using a

constancy of approach by the single interview in each situation,

and (2) it was a more effícient approach" Special. meetÍn6s rrere

held to discuss standardization of a<lministering the question-

naire Ín both areas"
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The data were secured from the school in the follovring

manner':

1. Establishing rapport wíth the principal of the school

by introducing ourselves by name as a student from the Universíty

of l,îanitoba SchooL of Social hlork, also providing hím t¡ith a

general ídea of the purpose and importance of the study.

V'lith the children who were in their own homes we had

obtaÍned permíssion from the natural parents in order to question

the teacher concerning theír child. I'or the chitdren who had

been placed in the care of Childrenrs Aid. Socíetyr a written

letter of permission was obtained from the 1-ega1 guardian and

presented to the principal.

2. No mention or reference vtas made to the principal or

teaçher that this study concerned itself with the social adjust-

ment of battered chi.l-dren per se, in order to avoid any possible

negatíve reactions to the child.

3" The principal was then asked if he would present the

schedule to the teacher to filt oub at her conveníenceo Símpl-e

instructÍons were given to the principal- as to how the teacher

would proceed.

The data regarding the childrs adjustment i.n

secured by face-to-face interview"

1. The parents were contacted by telephone

Ilospital DeveI-opmental Clinic and ggíven appoíntment

scheduled interviews"

the home krere

by Childrenrs

dates for
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2. Once the p:rrents arrived the interview was begun by

thanking the parent for agreeing to cooperate, giving the parent

a general- idea of the purpose and importance of the study, and

that their participation would be helpful to help all children"

These introductory Þortions of the interview mainly served

the function of establishing rapport and gradual}y preparing the

parent for more personal detail-s soon to be requested. The Íden-

tífying information vras asked first, for Ít was maínIy of an

unthreatening nature and helped to establish further rapport with

the parent. The parent was then presented with the five dimen-

síon scal-e on a slip of paper and asked to respond to the ques-

tions, bearing in mind- the ratin6ç scale. This served the purpose

of addinpç further control- of study by not biasíng the parent by

the interviewer. Furtherrnore, it negated tlie fact of having to

concentrate on the question and the difficulty this may present

to t,he parent to continually have to recall bhe five dirnensions

in response to the questions.

Interviews were conducted in the Child. Development Clinic.

Some parents did not want to come to the clínic, for various

reasons. Ît was thus necessary to go to their home and conduct

t,he interview" fn some ca,seÊ the natural parents r^lere truly hos-

tile and it was necessary to contact theír soc1al worker at

Chíldrenrs /.\id Society to conduct the intervíew" The socíal-

workers involved hrere given exae'b i-nstrue tions, e onsistent with

previousl-y outlined methods,a*s 'Lo the manner of conducting the
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interview r,vith these parents.

contact with our group or any

Several parents refused any

agency involved"



CHAPTHR TV

ANALYSTS

Ai\.IALYSÏS OF T}I[I SOC]AL ÀDJUSTMËI'JT] OF CI{TLDREN PLACED hITT}I

PARËI\JTS OT}IEIì THAN THNTR NATURAL PÂR]INTS AND CHTLDREN

PLACAD l'iTTH TI]EIR NAI'URAL PARIINTS FOLLO\,/ING tsATT]IìRING

EXPERÏ.ü]NOTJ OR T]XPBRIT]NCIiS

As outlined in Chapter fIï on Design, we collected four

sets of data pertaining to:

1" The Population of Battered Children

2. The Degree of ,Social Adjustment of the Placed and

Non-Pla-ced Chi]dren in the School ancl the Home

3. Contingent Variabl-es Affecting the Social Adjustment

4. The Social Profite of the Current Familíes of the

Batùered Chil-dren

tde wíll analyze these sets of data in this sequence:

T. Popul-ation CharacteristÍcs e r

IT. Degree of Social Adjustment of the i3attered ChÍldren

Pegq

66
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A" Comparíson of the soci"al adjustment of the
placed and non-p)-aced children in relation to
the results of t,he Family Questionnaire . .

B" ComparÍson of the social adjustment of the
placed and non*placed children in relation to
the results of the School Qirestionnaire . o

ntlv
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ITI. Contingent Variables Affecting Social Adjustment
of Placed and Non-Placed Children . c

IV. Profile Data

8o

ro3

T. POPUL.ATTON CHARACTBR]ZA1'ÏOI\ü OF TH]J BATTBRED

CTTTLDRBN AT TH}J I..ITNNÏPEG CHILDRENIS HOSPITAL

I'ROM 1958 TO 1968 TNCLUSTVE

The number of medícally diagnosed. battered children who

appeared at the l¡/innipeg Childrenrs Hospital during the years

f958 to 1968 inclusive, and. who consequently were potentially

available for investigatíon in terms of their post batterin6

social- adjustment, was lJ. Of this total, eight children were

found to be dead:

Ðied in hospital after first admittance for

battering experience

Died after return home (from meningítis)

Died after third known battering experience

Died after return home from hospital from

suspected battering experience

Of i;he remaining 65 children, the follot'sing dispositions

were discovered:

2

1

2

3

o()
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Residíng in rural Manítoba

Institutional placements

Living with natural- parents and
no agency supervision

LivÍng with natural parent(s),
relatives or fosüer parents
with agency supervision

Residing out of province

Tn private Flental }iospital in Quebec

In Toronto, Ontario

ïn U.S.A.

Iinable to locate present whereabouts

Located but refused to cooperate with
proj eet

Chil-dren who were under school age as
of December ]L, 1969

L9

3

4

T2

7

1

I

1

L2

4

3

Chil-dren who were first
January ]1, 1969

placed after
4

(Those placed after that date were
considered to have insufficient tÍme
to adjust to their new environment
ancl this lvould constitute a bias for
them ín term"s of measuring their
socíal adjustment)

4y
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Consecluently, out of a potential popula.bion of '/3 children

we were left with an accessible population of 20 chil-dren. 0f

these, ten children uJere residin6 with bheir naturaL. parent or

parents and ten vuere residing in a placement situation supervised

by the Childrenrs Äid Society of \^iinni.peg. Of tirese latter ten

children, five are living in foster homes, three are resirlÍng in

a treatment and/or residential- situati-on, two of v¡hich are in the

Receivíng Home of the ChÍldrenrs Aíd Socj.ety of VJinnipeg and one

in Knowles School for Boys, a residential treatment centre for

disturbed boysn and two have been permanently adopted.

The following indicate t,he age distribution for the pl-aced

and non-placed childreno the sex of the children j.n the placed

and non-placed groups and, tlre curren'b 1ega1 status of each chil-d

in the placed and non-placed groupíngs"

The foll.owing chart indicates the compari.son of the age

distrÍbution of the placed children versus the non-placed

children in d-escending order. It shows graphicall-y that the non-

placed children luere younger individually and as a group than

were the placed chil-dren"



CHART ]-

CHART [O TNDICATE A COIvIPARISON OF THE AGtr DTSTRIBUTION ON T}IB
PI,ACED CHT],DREN AND TH]i NON-PLACED C}IILDREN ]N DESCEI.{DING AGË

OHDAR AND OF THfì MEAN AGE I,'OR Ei\üll GR*ðP fN YIÌARS ltND MONTff$
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Sex of the Children

ïn the placed group, i;here 14/ere five males and five

females. In the non-placed group, l"here r.rere seven males and

three f ernales.

T/\13LU I

SIIX OF T]IIE CHT],DREN

Sex
Fercentage

Placed
Percenta6e
Non-placed

Male

Female

50%

5o

70%

3a

TABLE 2

],HGAI, STATUS O}' EACH B/ITT}]RED CHTLD

Placed No. Percentage Non-Placed

Permanent wards of
the Chitdrenrs Aid
Society of lrlinnipeg 6 60%

li'emporary wards of
the Ohildrenrs Aid
Soci.ety of tJinnipeg

Non-wards of the
Childrenrs Aid
Society of ldinnipeg

3 30

The 10 children ín
the non-placed
group are at home
and total respon-
sibility for their
welfare l-ies with
their natural"
parents.

1 l_o
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ÏÏ. D]JGREE OTJ- SOC]AL ADJUSI'I"IEI']1] OJI THA BATI'ERIID C}ITI,DRIì]I{

In accordance v¡ith the hypothesis of the study that Lhose

children who were r:emoved from their homes or battering environ-

ment would show a greater degree of sociat adjustment Lhan the

children who were returned to their own homes, iÀJe approached the

analysis in terms of these two compari-son groups, i"e. placed and

non-placed groups"

Both groups of children (placed and non-placed) urilt be

compared separately and distinctively in rel-ation to the resuJ,ts

of the schoof and the family questi-onnaire" \le are, thus, not

comparing the resul-ts of these two questionnaires for the same

group, i.e. we are not comparing the social acljustment of the

non-placed child ín his home with his socíal adjustment in the

school (similarJ-y for the placed child)"

A Comnarison of the Social Ad.iustment of the

Flaced and Non*Placecl Children in Relation

to the Results of the tr'amily QuestionnaÍre

ïn the fami}y questionnaiyeo the

social adjustment r,lere measured:

Cat,egory I measured the degree

Category II measured the de6ree

Category ïïï measured the degree
índustry

Category IV measured the degree

follovrínp; aspects of

^f "^^^^-:--.:J,--lJr- jjd-ÞiìJ, v ¿ r,J

of interaction

of initiative and.

of sel-f-eonfÍdence
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Category V

Category Vï

measured the degree of impulse control-

measured 'bhe degree of a¿ç6ression
towards people and objects

The means of the placed Sroup populatÍon and the non-

placed group population vrere obtained in terms of each category

and the total- mean of each of these Sroups" These are compared

in the following charts.

These children l{erè each given a number and as such

plotted on thj-s chart. The same numberÍng has been continued

throughout the total analysis.

Those chitdren who are in the non-placed group that were

p3-aced away from their home for a period of time are marked with

an asterisk (*)"

The means of de¿çrees of social adjustment in the famíIy

questi.onnaíre of the placed children ranged from 1.OO to 7"5'7 in

mean scores ín the síx categoriesr with the majority of the

chÍLdren having a range of mean scores of 2"33 to 5"0O" The

means of degrees of social adjustment of the non-placed children

in the famil-y c¿uestionnaire ranged from l-"OO to 4Õ3 with most of

the scores occuruing in the 2.OO to 2"80 range" Category 6 had a

low group mean ín Troth plaeed (Mean 1.42) and non-placed (Mean

1"54) children. This suggests that eíther the battered children

brere less able to sholr't eggression to people and objects because

of their battering experiences which could cause a chíld to learn

to wíthdraw frorn sítuations that could be paínful to himr or the
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TABI,E }
MAANS O!' DT]GREES OT' ,SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT OF PLACED

CHTLDREN RY CHrr,D, GROUP AND CÁTBG0RY

child

Cate-
gory'

I

Cate-
gory

TI

Cate-
gory
TÏI

Cate-
gory

TV

Cate-
gory

V

Cate-
gory
VI

Cate-
gory
Ï-VÏ

2"50
2.L3
2.?5
2"63
1. BB

1
2
3
4
5

6
?I
9

10

2"73
2.O0
L.33
t"67
3.oo
2"6?
1"OO
2.67
2.67
2"33

2.7r
I.97
5 -OO
Z.Ltl
r"g3
3.14
2"50
3.29
2.50
2"79

7ÕB
2.75
2.5A
2.6t
2"50

1.OO
7"AO
2.L4
3.ao
3.29
7 "57
2.OO
3.oo
1"86
2"57

3.OO
1.Bo
2.40
3"OO
3.2o
2.80
2"20
5.OO
1.Bo
2.10

.18
"oo
.Bz
"oo
"o0
.45
.18

2"45
l-.oo
TJ6

2.4j
r"g7
2.24
2.28
2ÕB

3 "OO2.10
2"BT
2.O7
2.27

I
1
I
1
I
2
2

MEAN 2.7? 2"62 2"5? 2.?4 2.53 1.54 2.35

TABLE 4

MEÁ,NS OF DEGR]TES OF SOCTAL ADJUIJTMENT O!' NON-PT,ACED
cHÏrÐRrji{ BY CHILD, GROtiP AND CATBGORY

'

Cate- Cate- Cate- Cate- Cate- Cate- Cate*
Sory gory Sory gory gory gory gory

Child I 1T III TV V VT I-VÏ

*r

¡ß

I
2
1
LT

5

6
7
o()

9

2"33
2"37
4.33
3"33
4"oo

L.67
L"oo
3 "37
2.OO
2"OO

7.64
1. 86
2"29
2"7r
2.79
1"79
2,79
2"79
L.7g
3"14

e=O2")<)
2.18
2"63
T. BB

).9)

2.OO
L"63
7.78
2"OO
2"It

3.7r
3"29
3"r4
2"57
J..77

r.43
2"7r
))a
2"1-4
3 noo

2"go
3"ro
2"60
1" go
2"50

2"LO
3"oo
2"40
2"70
2"70

2"2?
1.09
1" 91
L.00
r"2?
1" 18
1" tB
1"1-B
1 "OO
2"O9

3"o3
2Õ4
2"81
2.23
2"65

1"69
2.O5
2.56
]" 95
2*51,

,t

*

*

10

t"tEAN 2"63 2"56 2"5A 2,60 2"r9 T"42 2Õ8
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quêstions in the category were not adequate in actually measuring

the degree of aggression tc,v¡ard people and objects.

There is not a significant degree of difference in the

means of deEçrees of social adjustment of placed chiLdren as com-

pared to non-placed children in the six cate¿gories.

The foll-owing chart indicates the comparison of these two

groups of mean scores.
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CHART 2

CHART TO II{DICATE COMPARTSON OF MËANS OF THE PLACED GROUP AND

NON-PLATED GROUP IN THtr SIX CI\TBGORTBS þIEASIIRING .DEGREES OF

SOCI,/\], IIDJUS'IMENT AND TTM MEAN OF T}M TOTAL PLACED GROUP

AS COT'IPARËD 10 TH!] TOTAL NON-PLACBD GROUP IN TTTJ1 HOME

Achieve d
Scores ôn
þ point
scal-e

5"oo
4.75
4,5o
4.a5

4.oo
3.75

3.5G

7.25

3.o0
2.75
2"5CI

2.?_5

2"00

r"75
1",9Ô

1n å5

1"0ü

T 1T TT'T "T\T 1T

l"ieans of each Cat,egory
l"lean of Total- Group

VJ T*V]"
anå

-* means

means

of non-placed chj.ldren
of placed chil-clren

I

I

--+**
\ /.

\ ]
P

Ì\
l.\ {
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B. Comþarison of the SocÍal Adjustment of the

Placed and Non-Placed Children in Relation

to the Results of the School Questionnaire

social

In the school questionnaire, the followíng aspects of

adjustment were measured:

Category I measured the degree of aggressive behaviour
for people and objects

Category II measured the degree of ínteraction

Category III measured the de6ree of industry and
initiatíve

Category TV measured the degree of impulse control

Category V measured the degree of rvork performance

Category Vf neasured ùhe degree of sel-f-confidence

The means of the placed group population an<l the non-

placed. population urere obtained, in terms of each category and the

total mean of each of these e;roups. These are compared in the

following chart.

Tlhese chil-dren were each given a number and. as such

plotted on this chart.

Those children who are in the non-placed- group that were

placed ak/ay from their home for a períod of time are marked with

an asterisk (*)"

In the school questionnaire, the means of d.egrees of

social- adjustment of th.e placed children ranged from 1,0O to l"OO

in the six categories with the rnajorí'fy of the children having a

range of mean scores of 1"5O t,o 3"64" The means of degrees of
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T.A,BLE 5

MBANS OF DIIGRI]ES OT' SOCTAI. ADJUSTMT4NT O}' PIACED
CHÏLDREN BY CHTLD, GROUP /\ND CATEGORY

chÍld

Cate-
gory

ï

Cat,e-
gory
ÏI

Cate-
gofy
ÏIT

Cate-
gory

TV

Cate-
gory

V

Cate-
gory
VI

Cate-
80ry
Ï.VI

2.69
2.56
2.81
r"69
}. BB

1
2

7
l¡

5

6
7
B

9
o1

r.56
2"11
3.OO
1.OO
r.22
r.67
r.22
4.11
1.OO
r"22

2.43
2.OO
7.OO
2.14
2"86

3.57
3"t4
4"7r
1.71
4.14-

2.5O
2ÕB
2.61
1". oo
1.50

2.93
2.2r
2"7r
2.7r
7.64
3.86
3.50
5.oo
1.64
3.57

2.94
2.44
2.56
2.48
L.69

7.35
2.3r
Lzz
l-.41
1. B1

2.57
2.3I
2.75
L.g5
2.35

3.2o
2.46

3.19
2. 88
4.l"g
1.50
-J.71

7

1"
4.
1"
l-.

4.5t
r.38
2.4r

3B
BB
B8
oo
oo

ME.A,N l-"81 2.8? 2.g? 2.22 J.IB 2.51 2.59

TABLE 6

IV1IìANS OF DEGREES OF SOCT,AL ADJUSTMENT oF I\ION-P],ATËD
CHTLDRHN BY CTITLDI GROUP AND CATTJGORY

Cate- Cate- Cate- Cate- Cate* Caüe- Cate-
gory gory gory gory gory gory gory

Child. T IT TIT IV V VT T-VI

I
*2

3
*4

5
*$
*7

B
*g
to

1.oo
L"o0
1"OO

1"OO
1"OO
t-"78
1"44
r"67

2"69
3.06
3"r9
2.06
2. 88
2"38
2"63
7 "ao

3.29
4.oo
2.7r
2"OO
2.43
2"OO
2.43
2,7r

2"25
3.oa
1.00
r"75
2ÕB
2"25
2"38
1" 88

4.14
4"zg
3"29
2"43
3.o7
2.64
3.5O
]"oo

4"81
4" 19
1" 91"

r.B7
L.96
2"58
3"r2
2"OO

3.29
3,39
2"15

l_"84
2"24
2"32
2"66
2"39

2 "OO 7 "Lg 3 "86 4 ÕB 1.96 2."9O 7 "3O

MEAN I"32 2,?g A.B3 2Õ6 3J6 A"8I 2"6A

I'ioB. Caliegory 2 not in school.
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social ad.justment of the non-placed children ranged from l.OO to

4"8, in the six categories with the majority of the children

having a ranse of mean scores of 2"OO to J.86" Category t had a

low group mean of I.Bt in the placed 6roup and 1.]2 in the non-

pl.aced group, which suggested that eíther the battered children

were less able to show aggression tov¡ard people and objects

because of their battering experience which r¡loul-d cause a child

to learn to withdraw from situations that could be painful to

him, or the questions in the category were not adequate in

actually measuying the degree of aggression toward people and

objects.

There does not seem to be a significant degree of differ-

ence in the means of deEsrees of social adjustment of placed

children as compared to non-placed children"

The foJ-lowing chart indi.cates this comparison"
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ct{.itRT 3

CHART fO INDICATE COMPARTSON OF MEANS OTi TiiE PLACED GROUP AND

I{ON.PLACITD GROUP TN TH]i SIX C1I1]EGORIES MIÌASURING DEGREES OF

SOCTA.L ADJUSTMENT AND TITE MBAN O}' T}IE TOTAL PLACBD GROUP

AS COMPAREI] TO TI-]E TOTAL NON-PLACED GROUF TN TIII' SütrCOT

A,:hieved
Scores on
! pofnt"
sca.le

5.oo
4 "75
4"50

4,a5
4"oo

3 "75
3 "5O

3,25

7 "oo
2"75

2 "5il
2"25
2 *O0

r.75
I *50

L"25

I *oo

CateIj{:}F}. T TT TTI TV V VT Ï-VÏ
l,íeans of each Category and

Mean of Total Group

means

means

of non-placed children
of plaeed chíldren

\\
\

/

Í

^t^
J

't
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]TT. CONTTNGENT VARTABI,T'S AT}'IiCTII'JG SOCTAL

ADJUSTMT]I\T OF PLACËD AND I{ON-PLACTI;D CIII],DREN

A. Contingent Varíabl-es f::om Agency Case I'iles

Three sets of data which were obtained from agency and

hospital. files but which were not inctuded in the questíonnaire

forms vïtere as fol-lows:

1. Known frequency, in term.s of hospital contactst

of batterÍng experiences of child.

2" Age of chÍld at time of known initial battering

experience "

7. ldhere t'he child was placed foll.ovríng the initial

battering episode"

4. Age at init,ial placement of chíld in the pJ-aced

group.

VJe obtained this data with expectation that it could pos-

sibly yield some significance in terms of the degree of socíal

adjus'bnent of the children.

The results of these questions are as foll"ows¡

1" Frequency of Battering (Question No. 1)

The known frequeney, in te:-ms of hospi-taI contactsr of

battering experiences of the chíld showed that two children in

the placed group had two hospital contacts prior to placement"

The other eight children in the placed €çroup had only one

hospital contact prior to placenient. They were placed immediately
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upon releâFe f:rom the hospital.

In the non-placed group, tuo children were hospitalized

for three battering experiences, two chil-dren were ín hospital

twice each, and- six children were hospitalized only once for a

battering experience.

ft is interesting to note that four chil-dren in t.he non-

pLaced group experienced more than one battering episode. Two of

these children were placed afterbhe second experience" One

child who had three kn.own battering experiences hras never placed

and another chÍld was placed after the third battering for a

lj.mited period of time. This t¡ould question the decision to

rei;urn the chil-d home folloruing the first battering; experience.

hlho was responsiblle for this decision is unknown to us.

i'rle coul-d have expected siglnificant differences in the

social adjustment ratings of the children who were more frequently

battered" Since no such differences vJere found hre nay only con-

clude that the frequency of the battering had" no effect anð"/or

that it brings the reliabil,ity and validity of the measuríng

device into question.
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2. Aee of Chil.d at Time of Batter t_ns (Quest,ion No. 2)

The age of child at time of known initial- batteríng

experience elicíted the following data:

TArsLË 7

AGË Otr' PLAC]ID AND NOI{-PLi\CjTD CHTLD A1' TÏMË OF I RST
BATTT,iRING, UY YBARS ÂND IqONTHS, ÂND CHILD

PIaced Non-Placed

ChÍld Years Months Child Years lnlon bhs

I
2
3
4
5

ñ

7
B

9
10

11
1I
to

5

4

7
1-O

9
10

2

12
7
t
L

2
(-

2
2
1

I
2
3
4
q

6
7
Õ

9
to

9
7
Ê

10
6

5
o
(_)

B

7
3

I
t-

9
i-1

2

2
I
I

)",1+2 years ]"4) years

The mean age of the cilifd a'L the time of the first knov¡n

battering experience vras J.42 years for the placed group and 5"45

years for the non-placed group" This is si6nificant only in

terms of the fact that there hrasl a lower mean ag,e for children

who wero returned home following the initÍaI known batterín51

experíence. This nray sug6est that chil-dren who cannot articulate

what is going on ín 'bhe batl[ering envÌ::onnent and how they feel

about Ít have less of a chance of beíng removed from it"

M}]AN
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3. Initial" Time of Placement (Questj.on No. ])

lrlhere the

epísode elicited

child was placed following the initial battering

the following information:

TABT.,A B

PLACEMNNT OT' THE CITTLD T'OLLOWTNG THE TNIT]AT BATTIiJRING EP]SODE

PIaced No. Percentage Non-Placed

Returned home

Placed in foster homes

Placed in the receiving
home

4

4

40i%

20

Returned home -
aa - rao%

4o

2

Therefore, 40 per cent of the child.ren were returned home

and 6O per cent were placed by the Childrenrs Aid Society of

\dinnipeg.

Looking at the placements of the children following the

initíal battering, it is interesting to note that four children

or 4.O per cent of the total- popuS-ation in the placed group were

returned. home after their inítia] battering and. it was not untiL

later that they were brought intc¡ the care of the Childrenrs Aid

Society of tdinni-peg and placed" This perhaps índicates tha'b the

most appropriate decisùon and service was not given to these

chil-dren followíng battering" IIowever, these figures would only

have been signifícant if there had been a noti.ceable degree of

differenee ín 'r,he socíal adjustment ratings"
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4" .A.ge at Tnitial. Placenent (Questíon No. 4)

of child in the placed groupThe age at Ínitial- placement

elicited the foll-owing information:

TABLE 9

AGT{ O.F CHTLD AlI INIT]JIL 1IIMA OF PT,IIC]IFIBNT

Age

child Years Months

9

l_0
t1

¿

11

¡vl'$AN 6.25 years

Reason for the i;ime lapse bett+een the first date of

battering and the first date of placement in the placed group is

unknown except for those v¿ho rernained in hospital for a period

of treatment prior to their placemen'b. One of the children ín

the pl-aced category was battered by one set of his foster parents

and adnitted Lo Ìrospital from their }tome"

I
2
a)
4
Ê

6
r)
I
B

9
10

16
T'
10

5
4

3\
2
l_

ô()

6

7
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B. Continqent Variables of the lramíly

t. Amount of Possible Intervention

Question No. 7 of the family questionnaire asked:

rrPrevious agency contact (police, welfare, etc.)?rr The informa-

tion elicited by this cluestíon is as follows in chart form:

TABLN 10

COMËARISON OF PLr\C.tiD AND NON-PLÂCÉlD CHI.LDRBN

BY PRBVTOUS AG]LIiCY COI]T'ICT
'.-.._--_.d

Other h/innipeg C"A.Íi" Public Correc- Child
llealth Childrenrs of Assistance tíonal Famíly Guidance

Services Hospital \,^Jinnipeg Âgencies /lgencies Service Clinic

Child P. N.P. P. N.P" P. N"P" P. N.PO P' N'P" P' N.P" P. N"P"

X
x

Although no sígnificant comparison. can be made between the

placed and non-placed results obtained from this rtruestion because

the pJ-aced children lrere in sel-ected and approved homes or insti-

tutions supervísed by the troJÍnnipeg CIhildrenrs Aid $ocietyr there

is si6nificant contacb with socíal and health servíce agencies by

the non-placed. popuLation a,s indicated on the preceedi-ng chart"

I
2

4
6

6

7
Õ

9
10

X

x
X
X

x

X

x

x
i(

x
X

x
x
X
X

X

x
x
X

x

x

1¡

X

x

X

x
x
x
X
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It ís unknown whether or not these contacts with other agencies

occurred" before or after the battering experiences except for

those contacts with the r¡finnipeg Childrenrs Hospital and the

Idinnipeg Childrenrs AÍd Society which usually occurred after the

initial babteringç epísode. ilhe nature of the contact with social

service agencies other than the Winnipeg Chil.drenrs Äid Socíety

ís unknown other than what specific service each agency offers--

ê.go public assj.stance agenci.es give financial aid.. lnle do not

know if contact. with these agencies vras on a re6ular basis.

Therefore, it is impossibLe to assess the importance or unimpor-

tance of previous agency contact in terms of accountíng for the

Iack of difference in adjustment between the groups. ff they

took place before battering it may suggest that these servíces

did not detect the probl-em the parents were e)dperiencing or were

unable to prevent, the battering event. If it took place after

battering, it may have significance for explaínin¡l the lack of

difference" l¡Je eannot assess the inrportance of this data but it

woufd affect the social adjustment rate of the child if services

r{ere provided after batterin.gs.

2" Possible Treatment Resource

Question No" B of the famíJ.y questionnaire asked: rrHas

this child ever been away from home?tt and O,uestíon No. 14 asked:

rrhlhere else has the chÍtd líved and" hot¡¡ long? Änd why?îr The

informatj"on elj.cited by these questions is as fo]lows:
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TABLE 1],

FRnQUiJNCY OF PLACIIMIüI,IT oF THIJ PLÂC]¡D CHILDREN IroLLol'IÏNG
TRÏIR APPR]IHENSTON BY TT]]I CII]LDREN'S ]I,TD fiOCÏETY

OI' GRI]ATTJR I,,lITiNÏPEG

Child Number of Placements

l4EAN 3"3 pLacements

The number of placements ranged from one to ei-ghtt vríth a

mean of 3"5 pla.cement*s for each placecl chíld"

Of bhe non-placed group, five children have never been

placed altray frorn home and five chil-dren were placed once and

subsequently returned bo their natura] home" 0f these l-atter

five children, four were placed by the Childrenrs Aid Society of

lilinnipeg and one was placed by the natural mother in a private

babysittíng home"

The mean frequency of placements avlay from home of the

non-placed children is thus O"$, v¡hich is considerabl-y }ess than

tÌre rnean frequency of placements of the pJ"aced childrenr which is

7"3" tr'requent plaeements are general.ly considered, to have a

I
¿-

7

4
q

6
n

B

9
10

B

6
q

4
t
2
2
I
1
I
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del-eterious ef flect on bhe childt s functioning" It could. there-

fore be assumed that i.t v¡ou1d affect the adjustment rate. Since

no significant differences sh.owed in the ratin6 of the two

groupsn the question arises whether the measuring inst::ument was

reliable or whether the frequent placements in fact had no nega-

tive effects or that such effects were dissípated by the care the

child received in his placernent" ft may be more sígnificant to

know at what stage in the chÍld I s devel-opment the placements took

place and the tÍrne j-ntervals between placements.

TABLE 12

LENGTH OT' PLACEIúIENTS AI{AY FROM HOi\,fE FOR P],AC¡ìD
AND NON-PLACED CH]LDRAN T]Y YTIATIS AND }4OT.]'THS

Placed Non-Pl.aced

child Years Months Years Months

11
2

11
3

2

4.27 years 1-"lB years

* Chil"d who was privately placed by mother
with babysitter

I
L

)
l¡

5

6
7
I
9

1.O

6
6
6
q

5

5
2
¿
l"

I

{<

11
5

2
o

9
2
6

3

I
6

I

Mlri,tN
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Of the four children in bhe non-pl.aced category who had

had one placement experi.ence und,er the supervi.sion of the

Chil-drenrs Äid Society, two were placed after â second batteríng

experíence, one was placed. after a third battering experiencet

and one was placed after his mother had a nervous breakdown. The

privately placed child in this category l-ivect for 6 "31 years wíLh

a baby sitter hired by his sole support niother who visitecl with

him at the babysitterts residence. This child is now in Grade I

and consequeni;ly l-ives solely with his rnother and siblings.

-ln terms of the placed chj.ldren, the length of placement

v¡as not a significant variabl.e in d"etermining differences in tlie

mean scores of the social adjustment of the children..

There was insufficient inform¿rtion recorded- on the

questionnaires on therrAnd why?ttpart of Qrrestion No. I anri. con-

seq.uently the results of thís are u-nrecorded here"

1" The Crdinaf Position of the Chil.d

Question 1\o. 9 of bhe famil.y questionnaire asked: r¡How

many children are bhere in the fami-ly? Give their ages and sex"rr

The informat:lon elicited by thÍs question ís as follows:
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TA]]LE 1'

NUIqBER OT CT]IT,DREN IN THT] CURR.ilNT FAI'TLT
ÏNCLUDING T},JE BIITT'}]RI]D C}I]LD

Pl.ac ed Non-Placed

If]EAN 4.75 5.5

17
6
4
4
t
7
7

2

l-0
10

o(J
o
Õ

6

6

3
z

3
tL

This excludes the two
Receiving Flome of the
Society of rdinnipeg.

chil-dren in the
Childrenfs Aid

Thís does not appear to be a significant variabl-e in terms

of the social adjustment, of the b¿rtt,ered children because the

mean number of children in the place<l group is 4"75 as compared

t,o 5.5, the mean number of children in the non-placed group.

Uhis does not represent a significan'b rlifference in terms of

family síze.

The childrents ages and sex were excluded for anillysis

because the data avaílable did" nob appear relevant in terms of

our ll-imited populatÍon and unavailabilíty of information in

certain instances"
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position of the battered child in hísHor,¡ever, the ordinal

curren.t I-íving si I[ua'Lion is as f ollor+s:

CHÀRT 4

THB ORD]NAL POSITTON OF ']IITI; PLACITI] AND

NON-PLAC]TD B/\TTIIR]'D CH]LDR},IN BY

CATEGORY, FIìUQ.UIINCY AND

PERCBNl]AGJ'

'"ÈOldest

lviiddle

Second
Youngest

Youngest

ro%
20%

20%

rc%
20%

o%
o%

E

1

51

Number
34

of Children

Legend: placed children
non-placed children

ItfoL Íncluded ín the placed group are three chi-]-dren, or

JO per cent, as they are placecl Ín Ínstitutions r,rhere the poputa*

tion changes regularly"

One child- of the non-placed chil.dreno or 10 per cenù, vr¿rs

not incl-uded as his posi'bion v¡as unknorvn"

Since the distribution is fairly even, no sÍgnificance can
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be attachecl to the ordinal posj.tion influencing the social

adjustment rat.ing.

4. Period of llíme the Children Remained in 'llhis Home

Question No. 13, Generaf Tdentifying InformatÍon of the

family rìuestionnaire, asks: trflow i-ong has the chil"d been in thís

(his current) home (if foster home or adoptive)2tt The following

ínformation was el-ícited by this questíon:

TABTJJ 14

THE LENGT}I OF STAY AND T}fiI PRESBNT RT],SIDENCB

}-OR THH PLACED C}IILDRËN BY YEARS AND MONT}{S

Child Years Months

þO per cent of these
children have been in
thei:: cument home
less than one year
and 50 per cent have
been Ín their current
home betr*een 4 to 6
years "

MËAN 3"63 yearç

In terms of 'uhe non-plaeeti chíId.ren thís is not a signifÍ-

cant variabl-e because five children hlere never placed away from

their natural homes and four children were placed for a short

period of time foll-owÍng their battering experience and subse-

quently returned home"

1)
4

4
5

o
7
Õ

9
i-o

6
rÃ

5

5
4

1
10

9
6

9

6
6
6
4
4
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In terms of the pJ,aced chil-dren, this is not a significant

varíable because t,he length of stay at the present residence did

not affect the nean scores of socíaI adjustment of the children

in i;erms of differences.

5. The Re.jection or Acceptance of Child at Birth

This was omitted from analysis because of insufficíont

data.

6. Educational. Level- of Parents

G)uestion No" 10 ín the general ídentifying informaLíon of

the family questíonnaire asks for the rfEducational leve1 of

parents and children.rr The first part of this is considered to

be a contingent variable, ioe" the educational level of parents

(in the current living situation of the baùtered child)" The

informatíon el-j.cited by this quesì;ion is plzrced. on the follovring

chart:
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ILIABLE 15

EDUCATIONAT, ]JIVT]LS 01¡ MOTI.IERÍJ A}ID F'ATTIERS OF

PLAC]iD AND Ì,ION-I'LACIÌ:D CHILDREN BY GRADE

Placed Non-Placed

chíld Mother Father Mother Father

I
2
7

4
5

6
7
Õ

I
10

9
I
7
5
o
O

:

T2
1l-
10

Univ.
6

10
9

10
11

4

ô()

11
7

11
1l-

9
3
ôo

12
7

3

12
6
l¡

T}
o

MEAN 6.7L 10 g.1o 6.3

It is interestíng to note the reverse positions of the

educational l-evels" ldhereas in the placed group the father

attaíned a substantíally high.er grade average than the non-placed

group, the reverse was true for the mothers. Dependíng on ttho

sets the educational standa::ds in the famil-y¡ this variable coul-d

ínfluence the expeci;atíons set for the child in educational

achievemen.t" However d.ata were not gathered on who sets the

educational standards Ín the family and- so no correlation can be

made" Again, the timiterl size of our popuLation and the lack of

significant difference in the means obtained ín the categories of

all the children rest¡:ict further sig;nificant analysis.
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? . Physi.cal and l{ental lleal-th of Parents

Questi.on No" 15 in the general identifying inforrnation of

the family questionnaire asks for the rfGeneral mental and physi-

cal health of the parents.tr The inforrnation elici.ted by this is

as foflows, and is relative only to those parents in the cument

líving situatíon of the child:

In the placed group, two of th.e pl-aced chj.ldren are

resíding in the Childrenf s Aid. Receiving liome, vrith a revolving

female staffing program" Consequently these data are not collec-

ted for these two children" The mental health of six of the

fathers is described. as 6ood and two are unknown. The physical

health of the fathers of the placed chil-dren is descrj-bed as good

in síx famílies and unknown in two families.

In the non-placed group the mental health of the fathers

is described as good i"n four famíliesr poor in three familíest

and unknown ín three families. The physical health of the fathers

of the non-placed group is good in four families r poor in three

families, and unknown in three familíes"

The mental heaf'bh of the mothers of the placed- group is

describecl as good in seven families and unknown in on.e famíly"

Their physical health is good in six familíes, poor irr one farnily

and unknown in one family" In the non-placed groupr the mental

health of the mothers is described as good in four families and

poor in six famílíes" Their physical heafth is d.escríbed as good

in seven famil-ies and poor in three famíIies"
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'Ihe results of questions asking about the mental and

physical health of the mothers and fathers, Iíving in the present

residence of the chilct, are as foll-ows:

The mental and physÍcaI heal-t,h c¡f both the fathers and

mothers of the placed children is lOO per cent good except for

one case where the physical health of the mother is poor. In the

non-placed group, 60 per cent of the mobhers experienced poor

menùal health ancl 30 per cent experíenced poor physical heafth"

fn terms of the known fathers of the non*placed children, ]O per

cent experienced poor mental and physícaI health. Again, this

woufd only have been síp;nificant jf 'bhere had been a mea-ningful

difference in the adjustment of the placed and the non-placed

chil-ci,ren. Poor physical and meni"al heal-th in our stucly do not

seem to consti'bute a contingent factor in bhe social adjustment

of the chii"d j-n the post-battering environment-

The foll-owing chart indicates some of the contingent

variables which may or may not be significant indica-tors of

socÍal adjustment of the placed children ancÌ the non-placed

children in the post-battering environment. By examinin¡¡ the

data in this manney, we hope to find some significance in terms

of the chíld¡s individual. social ad-justment and ín terms of a

comparison of the socj-al adjustment of the placed group and the

non-placed group"



CHART 5

Â COMPARISO}J OT A SET OF CONTINGENT VARIAB]JES PERTATN]NG TO TIIE
BATTERÏ}{G EPÏSODES AI\TÐ AGE}ïCY CR FAMTLY PLACEI'{E1.{ÎS AND Ti{B lViE¿.N

SCORES OF SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT IN T}IE HOME AND ÏÌ{ TiE SCflOOT, OF
TITE BÀTTEREÐ CHÏLDREN IT'í TTIE PLACEÐ AiiD TIIil }iOI,I-PLACEÐ GROUPS

Age 5-n

ïears and
3'lonths

No" IIospita3-
Age at Age at First Contacts Length of

First Known Placenent for Pl-acernent
Battering by an Asency Battering b-v Agency

No" lloves
by Agency
or Family
P. i\i,P"

$rtean Scores

Suestionnaires

chi1d p. l(. P. P. IY" P. P" N. P " P. N. P. P. N. P.

F amily
DI\iÐI a rla¡ a

School
DtiÐ4 a ¡ra¡ a

2
I
1
1
L

2
I
,Ì
T

1
I

t
2

3
4
Ê

a.

Ê.

9
l_o

'i ?-1 l
L6-10
a7-6
12-L
9-7
0-11-

6-8
6-8
6-o

W-11"
].,2-2

I

l_..t_-+

10-l_
B-o

7-t
6-ro
o-¿
q-1 ô

5-7

t-2
6-o
-6

O-/-
6-rr
5-11
2-A
5-2
2-9
5-5

L2-l_1

-:-!--é

o 2.45
L t"g?
o 2.24
1 2"28
o 2ÕB

i ,"oo
L 2,l_o
o 2"81
1 2"A7
o 2.27

3.o3
2"74
2"81-
2"23
2.65

L.69
2.O5
2"16
L.g5
2.5L

2.r7
2.7\
2.7'
1.93
2"35

3"2A
2.46
4.5L
t.,8
2.l+L

3.34
I\¡/ Þ

3.29
Z?O
2.1,
1. 84
2.24
2.32
¿"bo
2.39

\r-7 L2-5 L6-9 lJever
1O-9 2-3 1O-1O 6-o
]1-l-o ?-B l3-o l{ever
5-1O -Lr- 5-11 9-r
2-? 2-1 2-8 Never

2-9 2-L 3-o 3-a4-2 2-8 4-2 Never
3.-5 -2 1-6 Never
-l-o l-9 7-LL r--1o
-6 2-7 -? Neven

t_

2
1
7

i-

1
l_

1
¿

3

L-o
2
6
1
2
l-

4
8
I
c

2

;

MEANS LO,5 g.?.A 5.42 3"45 6"25 4.97 3-.2 L.5 4.2? 1.O8 3.3 O.5 2"t' 2.38 2.59 2.62

\o{
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Nothing of signifÍcance was found from this chart except

for two factors: (t) 'Ihe age differerrce of the placed chil-dren

and of the non-placed. chil-dren at the time of theír first place-

ment by an agency. This variable was discussed earlier in terms

of significance. (Z) The other important difference is the

number of moves by agency or family of the children v¡hich is

signifícantly higher ín the placed groupo However, on the whole,

there is no consistent pattern of differences in the chart. This

may very lrell be due to the small number of cases we have.

Contingent Variables in bhe School

1" Academic Achievement

In the school questionnaire, t)uestion I asked: rrHas thís

chíld ever fail-ed a grade in school?r|J'he informatj.on elicited

from this question is as follows:

Placed Non-PIaced

No
Yes

70?6
30t'/,

No 10 LoO%

ivo 5 55 "6%Yes 4 44"4%

One child i-s not Ín school

No 9 IOO"/"

One child is not in school"

7
3

[)uestion 2 asked: rrHas this child ever skipped a grade in

school?tf and the answerñ v\rere:

Pla.ced Non-Pl-aced
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Que.stion ] asked: rr-[s he generally on time?rr The answers

Pl.aced Non-Pl-aced

Yes 10 IOO%

Yes 10 IOO%

Yes B Bg%
No I tT%

One child is not ín school

Yes B BV/"
No I II%
One child is not in school

QuestÍon 4 asked: rrls his attend"ance regular?rr

Placed Non-Fl-aced

2 Conformity to Iìules and. Regulations

Question þ asked: rrls he wiIl1ng to abide by general

school rules?rr The foflowíng rryes-norr anstrn/ers were el-icited:

Pl.aced Non-Placed

Yes
No

90%
ro%

9
I

Yes

One

9

chÍld
LOO%

is not in school

The above contj.ngent varj.abïes pertainíng to the soci,al

adjustment of the battered child:i"n the school- rvere not sÍgnifÍ-

cant in terms of differences because of the smal.lness of our

population,'bhe l-ack of notÌceable difference ín the means of the

categories of each child, and. the tota.l- group, and the lack of

additional clarifying data which r.,roüld reveal incidence of

failure, skippingu attendanceo punctualit,y and obedience to
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school. rules.

Three contingent variabl-es on which we obtaine<l data in

relation to each individual- child are the present grade levels

in school of t.he chÍldrenn the potential grade.Levels in school

ín relation to their age as of December ]1 t 1969, and the d,iffer-

ence between the potential. grade leveÏs and the present grade

levels of the chil-dren" It is assumed for: the potential- grade

level of each child that a six year old child is in g::a.de 1r and

a five year o1d child i.s in kindergarten. Onl-y the variable as

to the present grade level in school of the children will be

tabled. separately. Tt is as follows:

TABI,T] 16

NUMBER OF PLACED AND NOI\I-PLAC}TD CTIILDRÏ]N
IN VÂRIOUS SCHOOL GRADES, I97O

P]-aced Non-Placed.

Grade Number Per Cent Number Per Cent

Ungraded

Kindergarten
7

2

30%

20 20%

20

10
l_o
10

10

I
2
3
4
q

6

7
Õ

9
10

I l-o

l-o
1O

20

2

2

1
L
1

I1
1

2
1

I
10

Ïo:-- ô-1-^^a
I\C' I, .LfI ùUIIUUI
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Tt is interestÍng to note t'hat three children in the

placed group are in ungraded classes which may or may not be due

to the battering experiêlrcêo

The foll-orving chart looks at the three contingent

variables earlier discussed pl-us those pertaining to the educa-

tion of the parents to.bhe current ages of the chil-dren, vrhich

may or may not be significant Índicators of social- adjustment of

the placed children ancl the non-placed children in the post-

batterin6l environment.

Looking at this chart, there is nothing significant in

te¡'ms of dífferences except for the education of the current

parents of the children in the placed and non-placed groups.

This was discussed earlier under the section on contingent

variables as being of no signifj.cance in relati"on to the mean

scores of ad-justment of the child in school-.



CHART 6

Â, COMPARTSON OF A PARTICULAR SEE OF PROFILE VARIABI,ES
PER?.ÀÏNTI\ÌG TO EDUCATTCIN IN T¡{E PLACED AND NON-PLACED

GROÏ]trS OF THE BATTERED CIíIIDREI'í

Child ]f T\T D! Ò ¡lÕr Ò P. N.P. P. N"P. P. N"P. P. N"P. Ðï\ïÞ

f"ge in
Years and

Months

Fresent
Grade
Level

Potential-
Grade
Ï,eVel

Grade
Difference
in Grades

¿
l_

o
o
o

N/K
N/K
N/K

l_

t_

Education
of Current

Mother

Education
of Curuent

Father

10
N/Y'
N/K
Univ.

6

3
N,/K
N/r
12
11Ã

11
6
5
4
3

2
1

1

Ln1tl\

11
10

7
6
'z

I
l_

I
1

10
z
q

¡,+
2

1
2
1
4
Ê

6
?
B

9
-L\,

17-11
16-10
Lt-Ð
12-1

9-7
B-u
6-11
6-8
6-B
6-o

17-11
L2-2
11-4
i.o-1
B-o
ñ1

6-ra
o-¿
5-10
5-7

9
7
6
1

Ung.
ung.
ung.

Ki.nd.
Kind..

1
z
o
o
1

1
o
1

o

o()

I
N/K
11

6

11
11

õo

7

11
11
10

9
10

7
/t<ÀÌ

¡l

1
1

KinÊ.

Kind..

4
3

L2

6
T2

9
z
ô
Õ

9
N,/K
N,/K

7
5

ME¡,li L0 "5 g.za 4.4 4.1 .?L "TB 6"?L 9.1o l-o.o 6"7

*Not in school
N/K = ünknown

H
lu
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rV. PRO}']LJJ D/ITA ON TI-IJI CI}RIì]INT MOTI{T]R AND

Fi\TI-ICR 0F TIIË BATTERIÍD CHIï,D

It shoul-d be noted, at this point, that all our clescrip-

tive data are based on the cument l,ivÍ.n¡i situation of the

battered. child and, on the family members in this current living

situation.

In analyzing Llne profile data on the battered childrs

current mother and father, the two chÍl-dren residíng; in tlte

1ìeceiving l{ome of the Chil-drenrs Aid Society of hfinnipeg were

excluded because they are cared for by a number of femaJe rota-

ting staff members who speci.alize Ín specj.fic aspects of the

maternal role such as cook, housekeeper, etc.

lde are including in our analysís profiles on the current

mothers and fathers of the placed children because we felt that

such variables as educational levelr physical health, and mental

health of the parents of the placed children might shor,i signifi*

cant ciifferences when compared to the parents of the non-placed

c hi ldren "
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(a) Profile of the Current Mother of the Battered Child

Profile of Mother in
Fresent Residence of

Pl¿rced Children

53
52
5o
49
4l
39
7r7

32.

Ilean age ís 44Õ8 years

It{arital- Status:

Frofile of Mother in
Present lìesidence of
Non-Placed Child.ren

42
4o
39
3L¡
3\,
1I
23

39.2O years

Mamied 6
Dívorced 2
Comrnon*law I
Singl.e 1

Age.:

Bthnic Oriein:

I'iarried
VJidowed

Ukrainian 2
.$ngJ.ish 2
Scottish 1
Dutch I
German 1
Swedish 1

7 87.5%
r r2"5%

I2"
12"
l,2"
L2,

n Qo co/
I v( o)/o

r r2"5%

54.
52
4l

60%
20%
ß%
rc%

3a%o%
o%

5%
5',/,

5%
5/"

25
?_5.

Ukraj-nian 1
Scot'Lish-

En6lish 2
Scottish 2
Polish 2
ïrish I

llousewi fe 5
Ë^e+^eê 'ì

Case Aide I
Unknov¿n 3

Canadi¿rn 10 LAOo/o

2O%
2O"/"

20%,

LO/"

501/,
ra%
ro%
3A"/,

Citizenship ßtatus:

^^--r.i ^-v dlt 4u J qIt

Unknown

Occupati-on:

Housewife I Loa"o%
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Educational Level:

Grade

I'{ean grade is 6.71

lulental Ï{ealth:

Profile of b4other in
Present Residenee of

Placed Children

Profile of l¿iother in
Present Residence of
Non-PÏaced Chíldren

Grade

Good
Poor

Good
Poor

tl_
1t
1I
11
10
10

9
I
11

3

11
9
I
n

o
5

I

1IJnknown

9"10

40%
6a%

4
6

Physical Health:

Good
Unknown

? 87.5"Á
r r2.5%

6 75.A%
1 t"2"5%
r L?-"5%

Good
Poor
Unknor,,¿n

7
7

?o%
70%
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(b) Profíle of the Current Father of the Battered Chi.ld

Profil-e of li'ather in
Present Residence of

Placed Children

54
52
4y
44
35
34

(Deceased--age unknown )

Mean age is 45.57

Marital Stat,us:

Profíl-e of Father Ín
Present lìesidence of
Non-Placed Children

6g
65
55
52
5o
4B
4r
34'54

34

48.20

Married 5
Divorced 3
Si.ngle I
Cornmon-lav¡ 1

Ukrainian ?
German 2
Polish 2
Irish t
Dutch l-
Indian 1
French I

Canadian 10 IOA%

A oo.

Sthnic Ori Ln!

Married
Deceased

Ukrainian 2
Scottish 2
Dutch 1
Turkish I
Swedish 1
Deceased.

unknown I

? BT.7i/"
r I2.9"Ã

25.
25.
l-2 "
12"
12.

l,2.5%

B'7 "5%

],2"5%

55

5o9/"

70%
ro%
IU/o

20%
20",6

20%
LO%

Lo%
Lo%
rc/,

a%
o%

5%
,%
5%

Citizenship Status:

Canadian 7
Deceased

unknov¡n 1
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Profile of Father
Present Residence

Placed Children

Profile of Father in
Present Residence of
Non-Placed, ChÍldren

in
of

Occupat ion:

Train cond.uctor
Carpenùer
Supervisor in

a Creamery
Truck Driver
Housefaùher
CivíI Engineer
I{achinist
Deceased unknc¡wn

Professional
SkilIed
Unskilled

r I?-.5%
L Lz.r%

r r2.5%
1 r2"5%
r r2.5%
r r2.5%
l r2.5%
1 r2.5%

5'.l "nO¿().

co/
)/o

5%

Mailman
Policeman
Truck Dríver
Carpenter
Beer \{aiter
Ca-se Âide
SnaLl ]3usiness

Owner
Unknown

Skill.ed
Semi-skilled
Unskill-ed

2 28.6i/"
2 28.69',"

3 4z.B/"

1
1
I
1
Ì
1

f
3

rc/,
rc%
ro%
ro%
rc%
rc%

Lo%

to%

1
4
¿

14. 7%
t%
6%

Bducational LeveL:

Mental Health:

University
t2
tl-
10

6
)

Unknown
Unknown

Grade 12
T2

9
o(J

7
6
4
2)
3

Unknown

Mean grade j-s 1O"O o.t

\T()UU.

Unknown
6
2

7
2

Good
Poor
Unknown

Good
Poor
Unknown

4 4a%

t 10%
t 30%

Physícal Health:

Good
Unknown

6
¿

r)
I

2
5%
5%

I,T

1
3

)tno/

30%
10%
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CHA.RA,CTERTSTTCS OF PIrR]ÎNTS OF NON-PL/\CED C¡rrIÐREi{

Parenis
of

child
åæ,

Mo. Fa"

i"iarital
,Stati¿s

Mo. Fa.

Key:

Ethnic
Origin

$o. Fa.

Citizen-
ship

Mo. Fa.

Occupa-
ùi-on Ed.ucation

l_o

9
f,o
11
3
ç

11
n

11
11

9.10 6 "3

I'{ental-
iIealt,h

Physica.l
Health

G

N/r,
u

N/K
,)

Mo. Fa, Mo. Fa. þlo. Fa. l.1o " Ta.

IL?'

)4
t+z
zlt

54

39
4o
34
21
)L

52

I
2
3
T
q

I
9

10

6g

IqE¿.N 39"20 48"2O

41
55
zlL

34

q?

5o
l+B

z¿r

6S

M
ñ
Iq

IJ

/L

M

s

JJ

/L'

}I
Ð
1ú1

!

1',¡

M

Ð

M

ScE
ïr
Pol
ScE
Po1
c^

Ukr
Ukr
Sc
Ukr

Fol-
¿tr

Ger
Ðu
Pol
Ind
Ukr
Fr
Ger
Ukr

Can
Can
Can
Can
Can

v4il

Can
Can
Ca.n

Can

Can
Can
Can
Can
Can

Can
Can
Can
Can
Can

N/K
¿1W

N/K
u!1

HþJ

N/K
IiIJ
an^lIa ùÍ

CA
Iild

MM

li,/K
TD
cop

BlrJ

N/K
CA
N/K
sBo

P
tl/x

e
n/K

(\

/t<
r

u

v

N
v
u
\t

u

\¡
tr
nr

nÍ
/x
t\
\r
P

I1

P
Y
\r
G
n
I-

v
E
t+

v
u

9
3
B

L2
7

N/K
72

6
4

Ivr

P
g

Marcied
Divorced.
Single

/L Comnon-law

Poor
Good

Scottish
English
Polish
Ukrainian
German
Dutch
Indian
ïrish
French
Canadian

Sc
arg

PoL
Ukr
Ger
Du
Ind
Ir
Fr
Can

N/K
Hl,f
1t
fi

MFi
mn
LJL

cop

B'úJ

sBo

ÌYot known
Housewif,e
Ilostess i-n Restaurant
Case hid-e at Social Agency
Þtailman
Truck Ðriver
Fol"iceman
Carpenter
Beer l¡iaiter
$mall Business Owner

Ho
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(c) Type of Discipline Used by the Curuent

Parents of the Battered Child

In this cate6çory, discipline wilf be sub-dj.vided into

verbal and physical categorÍes" fn ínterpre'bíng the data, any

form of discipline v¡hich includecl physical punishment was auto-

matically categorízed as being of a physical nature.

TÂBLB 17

TYPE O}- D]SCIPI,ÏNH
O}- THT]

USIJD BY T}iiì CURII]II\TT PART]NIIS
J3ATT]TR}ID CT{]LD

Pl-ac ed Non-Placed

Verbal

Physical

Unknown

I

9

6

2

2

60%

20%

20%

Verbal- Lo%

907;Physical

In 1ooking at the brealcdown of these fig;ures, it seems

worth noting thab !O per cent of 'bhe parents of the non-pl-aced

ehildren used some form of physical punishment versus 2O per cent

of the parents of the placed chil-dren" lllltÍs woul-d be significant

if there had been a me¿rníngful difference in aCjus'bmenb of the

two groups of children. It u¡ould., therefore, appear at this

point that the type of punishment has littl-e effect on the

adjustrnent of the ehil-dren.
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(¿) t'¡tro Bnforces the llj"scÍplíne

I]ABL]' ].8

\./HO EN}'ORC'ES THIII DÏSC]PLÏi\]E

Placed Non-Placed

I'oster mothers 4 40%

Receiving Home
Staff (vJomen)

Mother 4

Both Parents 4

Father 2

40%

Lvo%

20%
Unknown

Foster Father

lSoth 1¡'oster
llarents

2 20%

2 20%

I IO%

t ro%

This j.s not a significant variable in terms of differ-

ences.

On examÍning the profile datao the physical and mental

health of the parents, their educatíonu and the type of disci-

plÍne used are worth noting. Ilowever, their significance was

discussed ear-Lier either under the eection on contingent

variables or in the case of the variab.l,e on the t.ype of disci*
--1:--- --,--t rì-- r^l-a- i!-^atjJJJrre ub;e(t, uIIueJ' L,rre Lu.oIe 1u$elJ .

iLll. other profile varÍables are not siplnifÍcant again

because of our limited populabi.on"



CHiIFTIIR V

CONOLUSION,S

A nurnber of children, admitted to the ltlinnipeg ChiJ-drenrs

Hospítal fuon I95B to 1968, j.nclusive, and subsequently diagnosed

as battered children, t^ras studied to determine the degree of

social adjustment in the post-baùtering environment.

The purpose of the study, as vras indioated in Chapter I,

was to determíne the level of social adjustment of the chil"d.ren

who were placed in institutions, foster and adoptive homes as

compared to those chiLdren who were not placed but rather were

reburnerl- to their natural homes (the ¡attering environment).

ldith respect to the above, the following assumptÍon kras

made: Those chíldren who r'rere noù placed into institutfons,

foster or adoptive homes would show a fesser degree of social

adjustrnent than those children who were apprehended by a social

agency and placed. into homes ot,her than their ovrn.

The study comprised of twenty children, ten of whom fitted

into a category of non-pl-aced chil-dren and ten of whom fitted

into a category of placed children" Completed schedufes were

obtained for each chil<l from both the horne and school by means of

interviews. For the purposes of this research, i;he children

studied were those of sehool age (six years of age or over),

presently tiving in the Metropolítan l^JinnÍpeg area. The completed
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schedules obtained btere analyued and the data from these were

presented and discussed in Chapter ÏV"

Applying what was learned frorn the analysis of our data to

the assumptions mad"e at the onset of the study, it may be said

that no significant differences were found between ùhose chil"dren

who reniaíned in the batteríng environment and those who were

removetl from the battering envíronment following treatment and

placecl into iirstitutions, foster or adoptive homes. lrccording to

our data, children who were in the battering environment showed a

degree of adjustment not significanbLy different from those

chil-dren who were placect elsewhere (Ohapter IV).

In an effort to gather more relevant information in terms

of our populationn a profile measuring such things as ethnic

origin, education, mental and physical. health of the parents of

children r,.¡ho were placed as well as of parents of those child.ren

who were no'b placed, was set up to l-earn if there were similari-

ties or clifferences between them" ln additíon to th:Ls, profile

daba were obtained on the parents of non-placed chj.ldren to

determine íf common characteristics on them could be found (see

page )-O1 in Chapter IV).

fn the anal"ysis of our datao we found that variables such

as age and ethnic origin of the parentsn síze of family, and the

1íke te11 us vírtually nothing of importance" l'or both categories

of parents (natural- parents and foster or adopt5-ve parents) v'/ere

of mixed ethnic o::igin and ranged in age from twenty-three to
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sixty-nine years. Tlhere were only three areas in which d,iffer-

ences rdere found and these centered around the heal-tir (physical

and mental) and educational levet of the parents, and the age at

the date of the childts fírst knov¡n battering. In the forrner

situation, we found that ptrrents of those cnildren who were per-

mitted to return to the natural homes had poorer health than

those parents of foster and adoptive children. 'Ihe parents of

the chil-clren who returned home had a }esser amount of educational

attainment (?.'/A yeårs of schooling) than the parents of foster

and adopted chiLd.ren (8.5(t years of schooling;). However we

cannot generalize anything of significance from thÍs to the total

population in the area on the basis of tb.e fact th¿lt our sample

was too small to conclude anything such as this"

V/ith regard to the age of the child at the date of the

fírst known batteringr our da-ta revealed that the mean age of

those children who were returned to their natural- homes (tha'b is,

not placed) r,¡as 3"45 years wh:Lle the mean age of those children

who were placed into an environment other than their own was 5.42

years--a difference of approximately two years" Although nothing

concl-usive can be saíd about this due to a number of factors

r¡¡hich wil-i be cliscussed beIow, perhaps an ínferenee caR be rrtad"e

to the effeet that the ability of the child to verbalize hís

feelings plays an important part in his immedíate fu'bure 1 that

ís, whether he returns to the na'bural home or ís placed ínto

another homè. For ùhe chilclren who were placed were old enough
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(5"42 years) to be able to comrnunicate verbally vrith others and

hence, confirm any doubt centered around their being abused by

their parents; as a result, provisíons could be made to remove

them from the battering environment and place them into another

home situation. On the other harnd, child.ren who were returned to

their natural homes were too younß (3.45 year.e) to verbalize

their feelings about conditions affecting t,heir lives and hence,

were returned to the batterin6 environment.

trde made notíce of contingent variables as $ra-s evídent in

the analysis and discussion of the data in Chapter fV. All of

these are too many to elaborate here but can be seen by referring

to Chapter IV. ln bríef, it may be said that no significant dif-

ferences were found bet,ween the tvro groups (placed and. non-placed);

that is, our analysis found no patterns of differences to exj.st

between placed and non-placed children with regard. to the contin-

gent variables"

As was mentioned above, specifíc conclusions cannot be

made from the data compiled by our study for a number of reasons,

the fírst of v¡hich is relatecl to our popì.rlation which consÍsted.

entirely of those children diagnosed as battered by the Winnipeg

Chíldrenrs llospital. Thís made random sarnpl-ing impossible; hence,

!{e were required to v¿ork with a group whích was not representative

of the total population of \'Jinnipeg. Another point which makes

our data rrlore insignificant is relate<l to the small size of our

population (twenty children) r even if v¡e had found sornethíng
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relevant it is doubtful that this could be applied to the cate-

gory of battered chitdren and their sociåI adjustment in home and.

school" For the purposes of further research, a larger populer-

tíon would have to be studied befo::e anything definite could be

said. cotrcerning battered children in thÍs area.

An additional" factor affecting the significance of our

data concerns our instrument design (chapter Trr)' A corollary

to our study may be stated as follows: Our data reveal-ed that

there was no significant dj.fference between those children who

were removed from the batteríng environment and those who were

returned to the battering environment following treatment. If no

real differences exist¡ then our ínstrument design was accurate;

if on the other hand, real differences d.o exist, then our instru-

ment design was j.naccurate. In víew of the fact that certain

differences exist in the socíal context of the home and the

school, our questionnaire scheduJ-es (one related to the home and

the other i;o the school) were desÍgned so that certain questions

would be v¡orded differentl-y al-though the categories of behavior

studied rernained the same. We real"ize that perhaps our study

would have been more meaningful if we had. been able to correlate

the data oTrtainecl frorn the honie with liie data obtained from the

school-. J'lowever the information so obtained would not neoess-

arily h¿¡.ve contributed to the val-idation of tÏ.re study since at

any rate parents wotrld express a more biasecl vierv of their child

than woul.d" 'bhe teacher, resuftíng in differeirces in responËes"
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It was, therefore, decided that it woul"d not be valuabfe to make

thi.s kÍnd of comparison"

An additional- criticisrn rel-ated to our instrument design

centers around the fact that perhaps the rnethodology used to

collect our data was not appropriate" Looking closely at our

questionnaire schedules, perhaps the questions askeri. were not

accurate in terms of getting a complete and true picture of the

child in his environment. l'urthermore r we discovered that sone

of the questions in our schedules were difficult to answer and

in some cases íncomplete information was obtained; thereforer it

woul-d have treen more strategic for us to use a pilot stud.y or

pre-test i-n order to avoid these types of emors. Ïn terms of

future study, a more refined schedule would have to be set up

with rnore specific questions. Also it woul-d be beneficial to

adminíster the questionnaire repeatedly to various groups of

children, bartterecl as well as non-battered, in, order to test the

reliabilíty of the c¿uestions asked.

Apropos to the above, although we might have expected that

contingent variabLes such as, the cliildrs frequency of battering

a.nd frequency of rnoves frorn one home to another as well as the

health state of the peLrents woul-d have resulted in differences in

our findings, our analysis shov¡ed no signíficant differences to

exist despite the variatÍons of the above with regard to indivi-

dual" children. Ilhís again raises doubt as to the rel-iability and

valÍdity of our measuring dev:Lce or perhaps the ::ating systen"
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Dur:ing the course of the stu-dyr our interviewers hacl per-

sonal contact with many of the children of the popul.ation.

Dí¡:ect observation by our interviewers showed there to be a clif-

ference in many cases between the opinion of the interviewer with

re¿qard. to the adjustment of the child and the actual outcome

score of the child deríved from our questíonnaires. This in

itself may ind"icate tv¡o things: (1) perhaps the interviewerrs

perception of the child was inaccurate, or (2) perhaps the scoring

of our questionnaire was faulty. With respect to the latter

point, instead of utilíz.ing a single graphic rating scale

(Chapter ITI) with rtlrr at the opt'imal end of the continum and rrSrr

at the minimal end., it may haVe been more accurate to score our

cluestions with a tt}tt for the extreme ends of the continum índica-

t,ing extreme }evels of behavior and a rtln at the mid-point of the

continum ind-icating moderate (or mean) feveLs of bohavior. Thus

the child whose behavior r¡as at the extreme Level l^Iould not rate

as favorably as the child whose behavior tended to be noderate in

nature" This ís based on the assumption that a child shoul.d not

be too a6gressive nor too palssive--the healthy individual func-

tionc somewhere between the two extremes.

For the purposes of further studye perhaps more reliance

could be gÍven to direct observation by informed and reliable

personnel- in order to obtaj.n data" Objeetívity and accuracy

coul-d be maíntained íf more than one observer participated in

each interview situatíon"
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Focusing nott on the batlbered child in general, it would

be both interesting and significant to discover how many children

in society are being abused by theír parents but never receive

proper medical treatment or come to our attention. ¡L number of

things need to be done in order to ensure that the situation of a

hrattered child is not permitted to endure. fn the pastl parents

whose children had more than their share oftraccidentsrtdid their

best not to arouse suspicion to themselves by not takíng their

child to the same hospital on every occasion. Ïn our study we

found tha'b there were a number of children who l'Iere seen fre-

quently at more than one hospital. Up until recently there was

no collateral contact between hospitafs in the bJinnipeg area with

regard to chil-dren v¡hose aÍlments were questionable in terms of

causaL factors. Ilence some situations of child abuse would not

come Lo the attention of the authorities until irreparable damage

was done to the child, sontetirnes resulting in actual death of the

chíld. The most effective ruay to combat this ís for hospitals

and public heaLth clinics in the province of Manitoba or in the

city of Metropotitan Winnipeg to set up a central registry whereby

each child. who came to the attention of a physician as suffering
- J :-, --,--l I ì--- ----i -!---^^f i- ^ ^^-^À-^aïf OIn f,f aUruA OI UrlKflOWIl OI'J.8;Irl wuL¡J.(I Oe I'eBIËt t/eI'e(r III c.t çcrl t,.l'ct.I

department and- any attempt by the parents to take the chíld- to

obher hospítals or cl-inics on subsectruent occasions krould be of no

avail* At present plans are being made to implement such a pro-

posal in the fo,r"m of a P::ovincíal Central Registry for this
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spring of 1-970 (Chapter I).

I'urther recomrnendations that need to be made with regard

to the situation of the abused child were suggested by a specíal
1

committee* formed to determine whether the present system was

adecluate in diagnosi-ng and dealíng' rvith 'bhe battered child syn-

drome. The foll-owing measures were introduced as possible

solu,tions to the probl-em:

1. M¿rndatory reporting"

2. Incroased doc{:or education will be neeessary for

success in a treatment program directed towards

rrabused chi-ldren.rr

t" Mandatory protection for children under certain

clearly prescribed circumstances¡ e"g. on recom-

mendation of Board. consisting of pedíatricíans,

psychiatrists, general practitÍoners, orthopedic

surgeons, social- workers.

¿+" fn cases reporting suspected rrabusetr there shoul.d

be mandatory psychiatric, social service and

pediatríc consultant reports within a prescribed

period of time"

5" Under certain clearly prescribed círcurnstances

there shoul-d be mandatory psychiatric care of

pu.r.rrts 
" 

2

lHealth Council- of 'bhe Communit Chest and Council of the
Gre¿rter Vancouver Area, Vancouverl British Columbîrffi-

2 Ibid "

a, February 2,
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The above points although not conclusive in nature do

serve to iLl-ustrate the fact that society is slow1y beconting

aware of the fact that not all parents are able to care for their

c hild.ren ad e-quately.

As a final comrnent, the student research group wishes to

make a plea for further investígation into the area of the

b¿rttered chj.l-d. in order to determine the best approach in deaJ-ing

with children of the syndrome' Farticular emphasis should be

given to learning more about the crucial decision that nust be

made as to whether the child should be permitted to return home

(to t¡re battering environment) following treatment or whether the

child should be placect by a social agency into a home other than

his own. The importance of further study into the battered child

syndrome cannot be overstated, for it is only through research

into what has occurred in the past as wel"] as what is takíng

place now, that we wil-l be able to make recommendations for the

future-*a future that v¡ill provid.e each chil-d wi'bh the security

and understanding he requires in orderbo achieve his full"

potential.
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SCHOOL SIJT]ST ]ONNATRE Name of Child:

School Teacher¡

School:

Grade:

General fnformation

l-. IIas this child ever fail.ed a grade in school?

2. IIas this child. ever skipped a 6rade in school"?

7. Ts he generally on time?

4. Is his attendance regular?

5. Is he willing to abid.e by general school rules?

Some-
ALways Often times Seldom ltlever

1. Is this child physically
aggressive towards his peers?

2. Is this child verbally
aggressíve towards his peers?

3. ïs he physically aggressive
toward.s his teacher?

4. Is he verbally aggressive
towards his teacher?

5. fs he physically aggressive
towards other ad-ul"ts in auth-
ority in the school (teacherrs
aid, resource teacher)?

6. Is he verbally aggressive
towards other adults in the
school?

7. Is he destructíve towards
school- property?

B" Is he what you generall"y
consider a bully?

9" Does he consistentl-y pl-ay tøith
younger children?



SCHOOL QUT]STÏONNATRE - Page 2.

10. Does he pick on physically
handicapped or dísabl-ed children
in the school?

11" Does he prefer to keep to him-
se1f, seldom talkÍng to others
in the classroom?

L?. Does this child seem overly
upset and worried by failure?

13. Does this child demonstrate
unusual amounts of anxiety
(nervous tics, etc.)?

14. Does this child. appear
generally unhappy?

15. Do you consider his overall-
behavior markedly different
from that of his classmates?

Does he require special help
with his school work
(tutoring, etc. )?

Some-
Always Often times Se1dom Never

I6

I7 " Is he unabl-e
instruc tions
accurately?

to ínterpret
and follow them

18. Do you consider his general
l-evel of academic performance
below that of his peers?

19" Does thís chil-d burst out in
sudden, loud and uncontrollable
1-aughter?

20. Does this child react without
thinking and demand immediate
attention?

2t-" Does he become explosive and
angry wíth apparently little
provoe a'Lion?

22" Does he get upset easiJ"y for no
apparent reason, cryingn
sulking?
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23" Does he dÍsturb others to
gain attention?

24. Does this child appear
generally touchy, crossr and
out of sorts?

Some-
Always Often times Seldom Never

25.

26.

Is he guilty of consistent and
seemfngly irrelevant chatter?

Does this child demonstrate
what you consider abnormally
dependent behavíor?

27. Does this chil-d demonstrate
rrclingy behaviorrt?

28. Does this chíld have difficulty
in speaking his thoughts aloud
in group situations?

29. Does thís child have diffícuIty
speakingç aloud on a one-to-one
basÍs?

70. Does he need encouragement
before he is able to follow
instructions?

3L. Does he keep to himseLf, seldom
talking to others or interactíng
with others on the playground,
or generaLly outside of the
cl-assroom?

32" Does he criticize others
continually?

33" Do you consider thís child
generally a troubl-emaker in
interaction with o'bhers?

34" Do you consider him generally
a troubl-emaker in the classroom
setting?

35" Does this chil-d daydream often,
having a bLank and faraway look?_
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36. Does he appear tired and list-
J-ess, yawning, laying his head
on the deskr etc?

37. Ts this child hyperactive, rest-
less, finding it difficult to
sit sti11?

78. Does this child 6et along wíüh
others on the playground or in
interaction wíth others?

39.

Some-
lllways Often tímes Seldom Never

Ðoes he get along with his peers
in the cfassroom settÍng?

41- Does this chíld stay wíth group
activities and remain an
integral part of them?

lr0. Does
play

4?. Does he attempt
type of play or
his peers?

he show a willingness to
or interact with others?

to im¡rose his
activity on

41. Do other children display a
willingness to play or
interact with hin?

44. Does this child accept
criticism fron his peers?

45. Does this chil-d accept
criticism from hÍs teaeher?

46" Ðoes he share school property
and material with others?

47. Does this chil-d act fairly and
take hís turn in appropriate
settings (taking his turn in
group activities, etc")?

48" Does this child approach his
work with confidence?

49" Does thÍs child approach inter-
actions with others or play wiùh
others with confidenco?
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50. ïs he able to adapt to new
situa bions?

51-. Does this child appear inter-
ested in his tasks or school
work?

52. Does he demonstrat.e ínitiative
in his school- work?

53. ,Does he demonstrate initiative
in his play?

Some_
Always Often times Seldom Never

54.

,5.

Does he pay attention in class?

Do you consider his interests
norma1 for his age?

Can this chil"d retain informa-
t,ion of a memory nature in
regard to his school- work?

,6

57 " Ie he abl"e to recall the words
which he desires to use?

58. Is he able to formulate complete
thoughts and ídeaç from isolated
facts (i.e. teJ-l a story on an
idea ) ?

59. Does he dernonstrate th.e ability
to fol-Iow instructi-ons?

Can this child. think and
reason abstractly?

61, Ðo you consider his school work
satísfactory?

Do you consider his school work
above average?

6o

6z

63. Is his vocabulary appropriate
for his age level?

64"

65"

Does thÍs child have the abiS-ity
to change to new activity under
guidance or directíon?

Does this child have the abilÍty
to change to new activity in-
dependently?
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The following are the categories for the above questÍonnaire
schedule:

I. The Deqree of Aggression [owards People and Obiects

Questions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, B, 10

II. The Degree of Interactiort

Questions !, 11, 3I,
4j, 44, 4j,

73, 74, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42,
47

12'
46,

III" Deeree of Initiative and ïndustrv

Questíons 35¡ 16, 7?, 5L, 52, 53, 54

fV, Degree of Impulse Control

Questions 15r l9, 2O, 2l , 22, 270 24, 25

V" Degree of l¡Jork Performance

Vï" Degr

Questions I
6

55, 56, 57, 58, 5g,6O, 6r, 62,, I?, 18
, 64, 6S

Questions 28, 29, 30, 26, 2? ¡ 48, 49, 50

6
3

ee of Self-Confidence
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I General- Identifying ïnformation

1. Name of Child

2. Name of Parents
(Step-Parentso etc.)

3. Marital St,atus of the Parents and rlges

4. Area of Residence

5. Socio-Economic Status

6. Ethníc origin

?" Prevíous Agency Contact (PolÍce, V{elfare, etc.)

B. Has this chíl-d ever been away from home? How often?

9. How many children are there in the family?

Give their ages and sex

10. Educational leve1 of parents and children?

11.. Residenees--where and how long?

J,2. Occupations--where, what occupation and how long?

L3" How long has the child been in this home (it foster hone or
adoptive )?

l-4" Vrlhere else has the child lived and. how J-ong? And why?

J-5" General mental and physical health of the parents?

lb. :rype
thís

of empJ-oyment of head of this house (and desígnate who
i.s)?
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!7. Citízenship status of parents?

18. Legal status of the chil-d?

19. Vrlas the childrs hirth wanted?

20. Are there other adults ín the horne? ff son who are they?

21. VJhat type of discipline ís used in the home? ldho enforces
the discipline?

T

Some-
A1r+ays Often times Seldom Never

l_ hlhen angry does he withdraw?
(refuse to speak to anyone,
keeps to himself)

2. Does he stand up for hinself
and his rights when he thinks
he ís being treated unfairJ-y?

3 Does he show hís anger in any
way?

TOTALS

TT,

1. Does he get along with his
brothers or sisters?

2, Does he play with his brothers
and sisters?

3 I)oes hÍs brother(s) and sister(s)
seem willing to play v¡ith him?

4, Does he share toys and family
property with his brothers and
si sters?

5. Does he act fairly and take his
turn in appropriate setting (i"e"
taking turns doing chores etc")?*_-_

Some-
Never Seldom t.imes 0ften A3-ways
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Tl. (Contínued)

6. Is he able to get along r,víth.
his parents?

7. 'l¡Jhen his brothers and sisters
tel-l hím he is doÍng something
vtrong can he accept this?

B" Ìrlhen his parents tell him he
ís doing somethíng wrong or
poorì-y can he accept this?

9. Does he accept discipline?

l_o. Does he keep to himself,
seldom talking bo his brothers
and si.sters?

11. Does he keep to himselft
seldom talking to his parents?

12. Does he particípate in activi-
ties that the family engages
j-n as a group?

A3. Does he tal-k to his parents
about things that trouble him?

14. kihen playing wÍth his brothers
and sísters ís he generalLy
what you consider to be a
troublemaker?

TOTALS

Some-
Never Seldom times Often Always

Never Seldom
Some-
times Often AlwaysTÏÏ.

I lnfhen given a task ( job) does
he do it willíngly?

2" trdhen given a task does he
complete it?

3. Does he show ínterest Ín hís
task?
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4" Does he initiate games or
activitÍes wíth his brothers
or sisters?

5 Does he offer to help with
famil-y tasks'?

6. Does he undertake famÍ1y
tasks on his own?

7. Are the tasks or activities
he does or undertakes normal
for his age?

B. Does he need constant
remindÍng to complete tasks?

TOTALS

Some-
Never Seldom times Often Alwavs

Some-
Always Often times Seldom Neverrv"

1 Does he need encouragement to
undertake tasks, gamesr €tc*?

2. Does he show ftclingíng behaviorrr
or dependent behavior?

3" Does he have difficultY in
expressing himself aloud?

Some-
Never $el"dom Limes Oft en A1wavs

4. fs he able to tackle new
t,asks rr¡ith enthusiasm?

5" Is he able to meet new peoPle
and situations, i"e" tJhen
guests arrive does he show a
readiness to be friendly or
does he withd.raw?
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IV. (ContÍnued)

6. Is he overly worried and upset
by failul:e or critícism?

7 " Does he demonstrate unusual
arnounts of anxiety t i ' e. does
he bite his lípr pull his hairt
perspire a 1ot, etc.

TOTAI,S

Some-
Always Often times Seldom Never

1. Does ?re break out in suddent
l-oud or uncontrollable laughter
for no apparent reason?

a, Does he react without thinking?
i.e. does he behave on an
impulse without thi-nking of the
consequences of his act?

3" Does he becorne explosive or
angry for no apparent reason?

4. Does he get upset easily?

5. Does he cry a good deal?

6" Does he sulk a good deal'l

7 " Does he disturb others to gain
attention for himself?

8" Is he touchy, cross and gener-
aIly out of sorts?

V.

9" Is he guilty of constant and
seemingl-y irrelevant chat't er?
i"e. does he tal-k nonsense or
make little sense?

lO" Ts his behavior markedly diffe::-
ent from his brothers and
sisters?

Some-
Never Seldom times Often Always

TOTALS
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VT.

1o Does he physicall-y beat up or
attack his brothers and sísters

'when angry?

2. Does he physically beat up or
attack his brothers and. sisters
for no apparent reason?

3. Does he physical.ly attempt to
attack or strike his parents
when angry?

4 Does he physicalJ-y attempt to
attack or strike his parents
for no apparent reason?

5. Is he destructive towards
family property deliberately?

6. Does he break or destroy his
brothers and sisters toys or
other things of value to them
for no apparent reason?

7. Is he a bu1ly in the home?

Some-
A1ways Often times Seld.om Never

B" Does he call his
sisters names or
them when angry?

brothers and
swear at

9" Does he call his brothers and
sisters names, swear, etc" for
no apparent reason?

l-O, Does he sv¡ear and ca.lI his
parents names when angry?

11" Does he swear, call his parents
;;' . n,ames for no apparent reason'l

TOTALS


